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Educational Innovation at
Too often people consider educa­
tional innovation a candy-coating gim­
mick designed to make learning a lit t le  
easier to swallow. A gut. But that 
kind o f assumption demonstrates some 
people’s twisted view o f the learning 
process. Learning is work o f course, 
but it should also be exciting.
Real educational innovation is 
more than arranging class room chairs 
in a circle or juggling required courses.
Real innovation kindles a desire in the•
student to learn. Real innovation cre­
ates a com m unity  o f learners-students 
and faculty. Tom Joslin, an undergrad­
uate who taught a f i lm  course in Life 
Studies, said, “ Both the student and 
teacher should have something to learn 
from  the course. Instead o f  teachers 
looking down on students, both teach­
er and student'should be looking up to 
the subject.”  This is not to say that 
the students know the subject as well 
as the teacher, but that the teacher and
student  relationship should be a dy
namic give-and-take fo r  the sake o f mu­
tual learning.
That kind o f student-teacher rela­
tionship is almost impossible at UNH. 
Classes remain overcrowded: over­
crowded to the extent that lectures are 
piped over closed c ircu it television. 
Smaller classes at UNH would be a re­
vita liz ing innovation in itself.
Innovative spirit is lacking at 
UNH. The most obvious experiment 
in education, Life Studies, is crit ica lly  
underfunded and isolated from  the 
mainstream o f the campus. Less vis­
ible, but equally radical experiments, 
dot the campus, but they are rare. The 
traditional classroom has been e lim in­
ated in some courses, relationships be­
tween students and facu lty  have been 
re-defined in others, and learning goals 
have been reconsidered in still other 
courses.
I t ’s too easy to speculate that the 
lack o f  money at UNH accounts fo r  
the lack o f  .innovative spirit. The cam­
pus possesses talented students and fac­
u l ty  W hat  k  nppded is the spark that
brings the two together in a mutual 
and exciting adventure fo r  knowledge.
P .G .  Ninnub
Dr.Toggaf Thudy D-G, ACPFEP
Dr. Toggaf Thud didn’t notice 
us when we firs t stepped into his 
o ffice. We coughed, but he was 
busy wiping the dust off the 
leaves of his poinsetta plant.
“ Dr. Thud,”  we said.
“ Eh?”  he said.
“ Dr. Thud?”
“ What? Who? he asked, bew il­
dered.
“ Dr. Thud?”  we repeated.
Dr. Thud twitched his head a- 
round, saw us, and jumped up, 
spilling over the plant and stand 
with his knees. “ What? What?”  
he asked.
We explained we were r e ­
searching Educational Innovation 
at UNH.
He was silent a long moment, 
so we put our hand foreward and 
ventured, “ You ARE Dr. Toggaf 
Thud, D irector-G en era l of the 
Academia Council on Physical 
Fitness and Educational P rep a r­
edness?”
“ Offhand,”  we added, “ w e ’d 
say educational innovation at UNH 
is about as original as uncooked 
p izza ,”  we sm iled.
“ Um ,”  he said, staring at us.
We pulled at our fingers ner­
vously. “ W ell, perhaps that was 
crouched in harsh language,”  we 
admitted.
“ Couched,”  he said.
“ What?”
He was silent again. “ Couch­
ed ,”  he said after an in terval.
“ Educational Innovation,”  we 
said.
“ W here?”  he asked.
A fter this fruitful r.ocussion 
we pressed him for r.nswers, so 
finally, reluctantly, ..e invited us 
home to his tra ilo r  at Walden 
B reezes Park, d^ep within C o l­
lege Woods. Then, Dr. Thud 
reached deep into his open desk 
drawer, and opened a box. Steam 
rushed up, fogging his glasses.
“ I say ,”  he said.
“ What?”
“ I say ,”  he repeated, “ where 
is that Preparedness F ile  of 
m ine?”  He found it, grabbed his 
cloth m uffler, wrapped it three 
tim es around his neck, locked the 
door to his o ffice  and got three 
steps down the hall.
“ R ats ,”  he said.
‘What?”
Dr. Thud continued standing 
just as he’d stopped, one arm 
and leg backward, with his head 
turned slightly to the side. He 
was as s till as an ic ic le .
“ I forgot my hat,”  he said. 
“ I forgot my hat and it is  cold 
outside.”
We shuffled our feet for a mo­
ment. “ Then why don’t you go 
and get it, Dr. Thud?”  we asked 
a tr ifle  shyly.
“ Because I forgot my key .”
We shuffled our feet some 
m ore, scratched our ears. 
“ Ummm, we don’t mean to be 
nosy, Dr. Thud, uh, but, uh are 
you in some kind of cathartic 
trance?”
“ Catatonic,”  he said.
We sat on a sandbucket, took 
off our Vibram boots, knocked 
them one by one against the wall 
to dislodge lint.
“ I do not like the co ld ,”  he 
said, looking like a k ing-sized 
M ercedes hood-ornament, s till in 
his frozen position.
We put our boots back on, tied 
the laces in double knots, put 
our feet back on the ground, and 
stood up. “ A lrigh t, ”  we said 
brightly, “ w e ’ ll break the window 
for you and get your hat.”
That snapped him out of it. 
“ N o ,”  he cried , “ don’t break 
my glass! That is special glass. 
It ’ s bubble-glass,-not that ord i­
nary stuff with w ires  inside.”  
“ We seem to have a penchant 
for getting into situations like 
th is ,”  we said.
“ I was only kidding,”  he said 
sm iling, licking his lips nervous­
ly. “ I do that to unnerve peo­
p le .”
Then, as we strode out of the 
office  and out to the parking lot, 
his m uffler unraveled from  his 
neck. He stepped on it, and with 
a loud crack, settled his length 
on the ground. In so doing, he 
fe ll in front of a huge parka’d 
coed, who slipped on his muf­
f le r ,  came crashing down on top 
of him. Her books slid down the 
icy  h ill. She kneeled on his back, 
grabbled his bushy hair in her 
hands, and repeatedly slammed 
his head onto the ground, ye l­
ling, “ Sex F iend!”
A fte r some th irty minutes of 
pleading with the coed, we got 
her up o ff Dr. Thud , who was 
complaining of a severe head­
ache. The coed gave us a long, 
hard look, turned around, g iv ­
ing Dr. Thud a kick with her 
shoe, and hurried o ff down the 
h ill a fter her books, but slipped 
halfway down. As she got up she 
looked in our direction and 
shook her fist.
F inally Dr. Thud got up, stag­
gering to a dented lavender Fiat 
Spider sports car, revved the en­
gine. We took off down Strange- 
love Lane behind the F ield  
House toward the tra ilo r  park at 
neckbreak speed. In his tra ile r , 
he motioned fo r us to sit on the 
plastic covered  couch, and said 
he was going to change his shirt. 
“  Educational Innovation at 
UNH, ”  he muttered, loosening 
his tie as he stepped into the 
other room.
In the corner of the tra ile r  
liv ing room stood a combination 
stove - sink - re fr igera to r -  to i­
let contraption with a ' flashing 
red light. The only other furni­
ture, besides the couch was a 
shopping cart thrust in the c o r ­
ner.
We settled back to wait,watch- 
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Presenting - a new committee for educational innovation
by Lisa Pray
Staff Reporter
The Council fo r  Educational Innovation is being 
phased out, and in its place is  the Teaching and 
Learning Council which has rece ived  a $10,000 Dan- 
forth Foundation grant.
The new council has among its functions a ll those 
of its p redecessor plus seven program s for teaching 
im provem ent, and plans for expanding program s for 
educational innovation and development.
Form erly , the Council fo r Educational Innovation 
was responsible for approving in ter-co llege  courses 
and independent studies “ which don’t fit into normal 
department courses and independent studies,”  said 
John Terninko, CET chairman. The council was also 
charged with the duty of evaluating L ife  Studies 
course proposals each sem ester, a Senate d irec ­
tive. “ That was a mistake on the Senate’ s part. 
It was a hassle for L ife  Studies and it was a has­
sle fo r us.”
The Teaching and Learning Council was developed 
by Dean of the Graduate School T revo r  Colburn, 
Provost Eugene M ills , V ice-p rovost fo r  Academ ic 
A ffa irs  David E llis  and “ others”  according to E l­
lis . An outline of the program  was submitted to the 
Danforth Foundation which found the proposal ha'd 
such prom ise as to justify the award to the U n iver­
sity of one of the six recent Challenge grants.
Although the grant is probably not renewable, “ the 
intention is to put in University money this year and 
in other y ea rs ,”  said E llis . U n iversity support would 
be granted through the Central University Research 
Fund. E llis  explained CURF supports research  on 
campus on a pro ject basis, and the proposal would
have funds available fo r  future growth and develop­
ment. The Teaching and Learning Council would also 
rece ive  support from  each of the co lleges  fo r future 
research  and fo r specific co llege  pro jects.
One of the new functions of the Teaching and 
Learning Council is  the “ establishment of a com pre­
hensive program  of teaching evaluation.”  E llis  ex­
plained, “ Th is council w ill be helpful and take a 
leadership position in working with teaching evalu­
ation. It would not be just student, but self-eva lua­
tion, student, colleague, and maybe alumni evalua­
tion .”
The second function of the council is  the estab­
lishment o f a “ Teaching Improvement P rogram .”  
According to the Council outline, the T IP  “ w ill ca ll 
fo r  the acquisition of suitable ( portable ) v ideo­
tape equipment, the development of a videotape l i ­
brary and a re ference collection of studies on un­
dergraduate teaching. The T IP  would make its fa ­
c ilit ies  available to faculty and teaching assistants 
on a confidential bas is .”
Through the T IP ,  faculty m embers would be able 
to videotape a class lecture so they could examine 
their teaching methods and‘ analyze them for se lf-  
improvement.
The Council also has a proposal to sponsor work­
shops and symposia on university teaching. D is­
tinguished v is itors  might contribute their talents to 
a ll three campuses i f  such program s could be co ­
ordinated with Keene and Plymouth.
Another function of the council is  the adm inistra­
tion of a Central University Fund for teach ing which 
would provide grants “ in support of evaluation of 
teaching and learning, and innovative (in tercollege ) 
courses and p rogram s,”  according to the council 
outline.
E llis  said that the CUFT was one of the main bene­
fits  of the new council. As an example he cited a 
p ro fessor who wanted to create a new course. This 
takes a lot of time and, in some cases, money. 
The council, through the C U FT, would be able to 
give him or her financial support so the professor 
could develop the course. “ Maybe this thing would 
give him or her the impetus to do i t . ”
The council w ill also publish a teaching news­
le tte r  to serve  the University System. This would 
be a method of communication between faculty m em ­
bers about new ways of teaching courses and is 
intended to stimulate the application of these new 
ideas.
The sixth function of the council is the encourage­
ment and support of departmental internship p ro­
gram s for graduate teaching assistants, to be ac­
complished in collaboration with the Graduate 
School.
The Council w ill a lso grant two $250 distinguished 
teaching awards annually.
The Council of Teaching and Learning is planning 
to extend beyond a U n iversity-w ide status, and c r e ­
ate a Committee on Educational Innovation in each 
co llege or school. Membership w ill be determined 
by the co llege  or school, and members of the Uni­
vers ity  Teaching and Learning Council w ill be ex 
o ffic io  m embers of their co llege  or school com m it­
tees. These com m ittees w ill be advisory to the co l­
lege dean in selecting proposals designed to advance 
educational innovation and development within the 
co llege or school.
The University Teaching and Learning Council w ill 
have 15 m em bers. The membership, as proposed 
in the guideline, includes ten faculty, three students 
and two adm inistrators. The old Council for Educa­
tional Innovation had five  students and nine facul­
ty and adm inistrators.
The council w ill have two faculty representatives 
from  the a r is  and humanities, two from  the social 
sciences, one from  the physical sciences, one from  
the life  sciences, one from  the engineering sciences, 
one from  business administration and economics 
and one from  health studies.
Students w ill be represented by two undergradu­
ates and one graduate student. There w ill a lso be 
two academic adm inistrators.
Form er Chairman of the Council fo r Educational 
Innovation John Terninko said that the Senate w ill 
choose the members from  a list of five  undergradu­
ates, two graduate students, ten faculty members 
and two adm inistrators.
A fte r  the Senate has selected the new m em bers, 
the Council w ill select from  within its e lf the Chair­
man.
E llis  said the Council should be in operation with­
in the next couple of weeks.
Life Studies'. an experiment jn basic education
by Lou Urcncck 
Editor-in-Chicf
1 Mention L ife  Studies and people take sides. E i­
ther they like it or they don’t. Few people keep 
neutral. But even few er understand what i t ’s a ll 
about.
L ife  Studies lives  in six cramped, poster-covered  
room s on one side of R ichard ’ s House. But L ife  
Studies has had three other homes in its th ree- 
year life . It firs t set up in a p ro fesso r ’ s o ffice  
in Hamilton Smith Hall, then moved to Schofield 
House, then to Kingsbury Hall before traveling 
back across campus to R ichard ’s House. And now 
a tight budget and unpopularity threaten to take L ife  
Studies’ home fo r  the last tim e. But L ife  Studies 
has a w ill to live  and a way of surviving tight bud­
gets and unpopularity.,
In A p ril of 1969 Academ ic V ice-president Barlow 
and a group o f students and faculty proposed an 
experimental tw o-year co llege  to replace the fresh ­
man and sophomore years of basic education r e ­
quirements. The group wanted the new college to 
work with the concept o f ‘participatory education.’ 
It suggested in ter-d iscip linary workshops, fie ld  work 
and independent studies. They called the experiment 
the“ UNHprogram  for L ife  Studies.”
Lack of support crippled L ife  Studies right from  
the beginning. By June of ’69 the program  claim ed 
only fifteen part-tim e faculty m em bers. Without any 
money, fu ll-tim e faculty, or a fu ll-tim e d irector, 
L ife  Studies launched is  “ in terim ”  program .
By September of 1969 L ife  Studies’ fifteen sem ­
inar courses attracted $4500 and 250 students on 
a one-course-at-a-tim e basis. In the second sem ­
ester of the 1969-70 school year, L ife  Studies o f­
fered  400 students 21 workshops, but s till on a 
one course basis.
The L ife  Studies Executive Board in the second 
sem ester of ’ 69-70 decided to gamble on a fu ll­
tim e program  fo r the 1970-71 school year. The Ex­
ecutive Board revamped the entire program  to r e ­
volve around six workshops: core sem inars, con­
tem porary education, dimensions of spirituality, com ­
munity studies, perception and the arts , and envi­
ronmental studies.
The academic deans sliced $30,000 from  the Ex­
ecutive Board’ s request and gave the program  
$40,000. The U n iversity ’ s Council on Innovative Edu­
cation waived the U n iversity ’ s regu lar general edu­
cation requirem ents. And the program  enrolled 85 
fu ll-tim e freshmen in September of 1970.
M ore changes came in the second sem ester of 
’70-71. L ife  Studies dropped two of its workshops, 
including its only science course. And the Execu­
tive Board created controversia l se lf-d iscovery  
groups. The Council on Innovative Education hesi­
tated to retain L ife  Studies, but voted an extension 
o f one year.
In the beginning of this school year, L ife  Stud­
ies  students complained that the program  lost much 
i o f its innovative v ita lity. L j fe studies courses im i­
tated regu lar U n iversity courses. And too much time 
was wasted in trying to get the class to decide the 
course goals. L ife  Studies changed again.
Now, a L ife  Studes student chooses an area he 
would like to learn about and draws up a contract 
explaining his intention. The student describes the 
area he w ill exp lore, books he w ill read, research  
he w ill do, and a method of evaluation. The student 
prom ises to fu lfill the contract, and the supervising 
faculty member prom ises cred it i f  the agreement is  
met.
Under the contract system , L ife  Studies students 
report to a UNH faculty m em ber, but many of the 
L ife  Studies resource persons are not faculty. Un­
dergraduates, para-professionals, and persons with 
special sk ills  work with students.
Students can explore any area they choose, but
i •
L ife  Studies provides area coordinators in seven 
general fields to guide students and help locate nec­
essary resources.
Richard Buckley, an artis t and graphic designer 
who lives  in Madbury, is  the area coordinator fo r  
arts and media. Buckley taught a sem inar in graphic 
arts in L ife  Studies during the fa ll.
“ I ’ m kind of an educational agent or b roker,”  
says Buckley. “ Students come to me with projects 
they’d like to do, and artists and craftsm en approach 
me looking fo r apprentices. It ’ s my job to help 
make the connection, and to see that some rea l 
learning gets done.”
“ In the contract system you find someone you 
like, someone you’d be interested in and contract 
them to teach a cou rse,”  says Jean R itzo, a L ife  
Studies freshman. “ You w rite down the books you 
read, you w rite  papers and ask the teacher to eva l­
uate them. You make the ru les, not the teach er.»
“ The contract system ,”  continues R itzo, “ keeps 
the teachers good^ If you’ re no good, kids won’t
Continued on page 4
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Paul Brockclman: his office served 
as Life Studies’ first home Photo by Conroy
Richard Buckley, area coordinator
Photo by Doleac
David Ellis, vice-provost for academic affairs
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pick you. But* there is  always the chance you’ll 
get a lo ser, ana a sem ester w ill go down tne dra in .”  
According to Robby F ried , d irector of L ife  Stud­
ies , the contract system can give each student what 
he needs to learn.
“ The svstem is a student-centered philosophy 
which begins with a student’ s awareness of his needs, 
includes faculty and resource people with an aw are­
ness of what they can o ffe r , and creates a learning 
experience which w ill be unique for each student.”  
“ It ’ s been a d ifficu lty ,”  admits F ried , “ to provide 
a flex ib le  learning structure which at the same time 
o ffe rs  a basic leve l of stability and coherence. W e’ve 
worked to develop a learning structure that would 
be responsive to student needs of structure, needs 
of independence, needs of .collaboration, and needs 
of subject matter and fie ld  experience.”
Perhaps L ife  Studies’ biggest problem is p ro ­
viding enough structure for the student without des­
troying the opportunity fo r self-m otivation .
“ Students need the support and inspiration and 
critic ism s of adults,”  says F ried . “ They don’ t need 
authoritarian relationships. W e ’ve had problem s 
finding ways to give the best advice and guidance 
without forcing our own set of r ig id  requirem ents. 
W e’ve tended to be very  flex ib le  and o ffer advising 
only when i t ’s asked for. The resu lt has been that 
some students without a high degree of motivation 
have been lo s t.”
L ife  Studies students, according to F ried , display 
the same college board scores, high school grades, 
and geographical distribution as other UNH students. 
F ried  says their choice to be part of an experi­
mental educational program  sets them apart from  
regu lar UNH students.
‘ T h ey  selected them selves to be part o f an edu­
cational experim ent which indicates something of 
their ab ility  to look for something besides the tra ­
ditional path to certification  and acceptance into so­
c ie ty ,”  says F ried . “ Some of them are se lf m otiva­
te^, others are looking for something besides the 
traditional, but aren ’t sure what.”
“ L ife  Studies students are defin itely m ore mo­
tivated-”  claim s Tom  Joslin, an undergraduate who 
teaches film  in L ife  Studies. “ I found regu lar Uni­
vers ity  students com paratively dull when I ’ve guest- 
lectured.”
Paradoxica lly though, Joslin expressed doubt that 
students leaving L ife  Studies a fter two years could 
show the same knowledge of subject matter as a 
regular junior in the University.
“ I often w orry  about the c r ite r ia  that w ill b€ 
used to judge L ife  Studies,”  said Joslin. “ If L ife  
Studies students are tested on information, I ’ m not 
sure they’ ll do a w ell as regular University juni­
ors. But I do think the L ife  Studies student w ill 
have a broader view , and w ill be more prepared 
to meet changes.”
Most controversy about L ife  Studies pivots about 
that very  point. Trad itionalists say the student 
should firs t learn the fundamentals in a wide range 
o f areas. Th is is why the Un iversity stipulates gen­
era l education requirem ents. But L ife  Studies builds 
on the prem ise that the student should firs t find 
•a specific  area of interest and then pursue know- 
xeuge to that end., in the process, according to the 
L ife  Studies philosophy, the student w ill learn the 
fundamentals.
David E llis , v ice-p rovost fo r academic a ffa irs , 
capsulized much of the adm inistrative opposition to 
L ife  Studies.
wrote Swan a year ago, “ appears superficial to me 
and confused with the in trospective. A ll of a person 
may be within that person and his experiences, but 
a ll outside him that affects the functioning of his 
world includes so much that he cannot hope to learn 
this through personal experience. Thus to deal with 
it e ffec tive ly , he must learn from  the storehouse 
that liao been collected by ^dentists and historians 
through the a ges .”
Joslin d isagrees. “ I don’t think only soft in form a­
tion and genera lities can be taught in L ife  Stud­
ie s . ”  He cited a language course that was suc­
cessfu lly taught in L ife  Studies.
Murdoch,. Swan and Joslin a ll agree that science 
teachers s till have a lot to learn before they are 
e ffec tive  in the L ife  Studies program .
F ried  complains that the L ife  Studies adm inistra­
tive sta ff spends so much time fighting to stay a live  
“ bureacratica lly”  that they haven’t had the chance 
to solve many o f the program ’s problem s.
F ried  attributed* part of L ife ' Studies’ unpopula- 
ity  with am inistration to the s ta ff ’s “ looks”  and 
part because many o f the staff don’ t hold Ph. D ’s.
“ N o ,”  says E llis . “ It ’s too easy to pass the
problem  o ff as a problem of communication. There
are goals and ideals in L ife  Studies that faculty
just don’ t agree with.”
The life  or death of L ife  Studies now r t  ';s with 
a new com m ittee, the Teaching and Learning Coun­
c il. Th is new com m ittee possesses a lim ited  amount 
of money which w ill be distributed to educational ex ­
perim ents a ll over the campus. The money is  up 
fo r  grabs. And L ife  Studies w ill have to compete 
fo r  it.
“ L ife  Studies’ future,”  says F ried , “ depends on 
the w illingness of the U n iversity to make a com ­
mitment to sincerely  examine the current basic edu­
cation experience and to encourage the development 
o f alternative approaches. If  basic education, that 
part o f education that comes before professional 
training, is  seen as a p rio r ity  ,:n the eyes of the 
UNH administration, then presumably L ife  Studies 
and any other group that wants to take a crack at 
educational philosophy should be supported. But i f  
basic education is  not a m ajor concern o f the UNH 
adm inistration, then there w ill be little  sympathy 
in this budget-tight year fo r  innovative program  ad­
m inistration.
Dr. Thud
(Continued from  page 2)
ing our fingernails grow , then counted drips from  
the faucet. A fte r  a long while we knocked on the fake 
wood-grained door.
“ Eh,”  we hfeard a sleepy voice ca ll out. “ Come 
in .”
We stepped in. Dr. Thud was in bed, the covers  
pulled up to his nose, and he grinned sheepishly. 
“ Oh m y,”  he murmured, “ I guess I forgot. Started 
taking o ff my shirt, but got ready fo r  bed out of 
habit. Heh heh,”  he laughed, “ even brushed my teeth. 
W ell, g ive me a moment, I ’ l l  be right out. What was 
it you wanted? Innovation. Urn. Let me s ee .”  He 
rubbed his eyes and lay back.
“ Dr. Thud,”  we asked. “ Dr. Thud?”  We pulled 
his elbow, but it was stiff.
We sighed. “ There you go into that Cathartic 
Trance again,”  we said.
“ Catatonic,”  he said softly  as we stepped out. 
“ Catatonic.”
Life Stud ies'. a three year old experiment
Tom Joslin, an undergraduate teacher
Photo by Rosenblum
“ I fee l that the program  goals of L ife  Studies 
are not the same as the U n iversity ’ s. The Uni­
vers ity  goal is  fo r a leve l of achievement, say the 
bachelor of arts. L ife  Studies’ goal is  fo r im prove­
ment of the individual, increasing one’ s learning, 
but not to meet a standard.”
Allan Spitz, dean of the College o f L ib era l A rts  
and designer of an innovative program  at M ich­
igan State U n iversity, o ffered  s im ila r critic ism s,
“ L ife  Studies is  too much life  style, with toe 
little  emphasis on the linkage to the academic d is­
c ip lin es.”
“ At its conception,”  said E llis , “ L ife  Studies 
was to be an alternative way of teaching the gen­
e ra l education requirem ents, that is  the sciences, 
humanities, and social sciences. L ife  Studies has 
placed too much emphasis on the non-intellectual, 
or maturation aspect of the student’ s educaton.”
E llis  said that L ife  Studies students should be 
learning general education m ateria l, including the 
sciences.
The strongest critic ism  of L ife  Studies’s teach­
ing style comes from  a scientist, Joseph B. M ur­
doch, chairman of the e lec tr ica l engineering de­
partment and an instructor fo r a L ife  Studies en­
vironmental workshop.
Last year Murdoch wrote, “ In the natural and 
socia l science areas, it is  necessary fo r a ll stu­
dents to obtain a knowledge of the basic underlying 
princip les before intelligent group discussions can 
be held. The L ife  Studies philosophy o f encourag­
ing each student to determ ine what he w ill do runs 
counter to this necessity. A lso  the stressing of “ com ­
mitment to the community”  make L ife  Studies stu­
dents want to hold group discussions before they 
are ready to. The result is  a se r ie s  of rap ses­
s ions.”
Em ery Swan, p ro fessor o f zoology and an instruc­
tor in a L ife  Studies environmental workshop, said 
that the penchant of L ife  Studies students toward 
introspection and personal development was good, but 
not complete in itse lf.
“ The outward looking function (o f L ife  Studies) ”
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Ed. Psych: An Interpersonal Affair
by Jonathan Miller 
News Editor
Education psychology 481 at one tim e was a straight 
lecture course at UNH. A theoretical textbook was 
the fundamental apsect of the course. As with most 
other courses, it required rig id  mem orization by the 
student for exams.
This is how Dr. Carleton P . Menge, p ro fessor of 
education reca lls  the structure of the course, educa­
tional psychology of development, when he came to 
the University in 1948. Menge rece ived  his doctorate 
in. education from  the U n iversity of Chicago that 
year. The course has taken a 180-degree turn com ­
pared to when it was firs t o ffered  in 1950. It is  
a course about people, and their behavior.
Menge said that the course used to be half human 
development and half learning theory. In 1955, the 
organization and goals of 481 w ere lim ited  to human 
behavior and development. The learning tneory as­
pect was revamped into a new course entitled P sy ­
chology of Learning, now Education 657. It took five  
years of pursuasion, discussion and experience to 
formulate the present objectives of the course.
Menge fe lt when he firs t came to teach at the Uni­
vers ity  that educational psychology should be struc­
tured so people could act as people rather than r e ­
ce ivers  of inform ation. “ I wanted to make it m ore 
meaningful to the students, more a liv e .”
He fee ls  that the course o ffers  the student an inner 
journey and a voyage into the s e lf, not an isolated 
self.
Up until this sem ester, the course met once a week 
fo r a lecture with Menge, a m ovie, guest speakers 
or a presentation by a lab leader or a student, and 
a mandatory lab. Th is sem ester the lecture period, 
which Menge never required anyone to attend, was 
dropped. The reason for this Menge said was that 
it was d ifficu lt to get the desired feelings across to 
students, and because the attendance was poor.
Feeling about one’s se lf, about others, and one’ s 
relationship with the world constitute the m ajor goals 
of the change in structure. “ In high school, they 
la rge ly  deal with thinking, and only thinking,”  Menge 
remarked as he thumbed a wide-bowled pipe. He 
continued that thought is  fine, but unless there is 
feeling in terrelated  with it, the thoughts don’t serve  
a useful purpose. This he said is  why we have p re ­
judice. “ People know that preudice isn ’t right. They 
just don’t put feelings into their thinking.”
jno one can c ia im  tnat u r .  M enge is  a  man wno 
thinks without fe e lin g s . A fa m ilia r  say in g  students 
in the past have heard at h is f i r s t  lectu re  w as “ Hug 
the f i r s t  p erso n  you see  on the s t r e e t , or te ll them 
that you love th em ,”
Menge puts emotions and feelings into his lectures, 
and the e ffects  upon students is  quite varied . One 
student was s o , moved by his lectures that he gave 
Menge a wall p laque.-A mound of what appeared to 
be a certain animal excretion  was mounted on it, 
with the inscription, “ 1969 Bullthrowers Aw ard .”  
Menge pointed out that the student changed his mind 
about the course and Menge la ter.
Structure
There are now two two-hour labs per week. In 
these, a ll of the m aterial which would have been 
presented in a lecture is  introduced by the lab 
leaders and discussed by the group.
The m ajority of lab leaders in educational psy­
chology are m aster’ s-degree  candidates in counsel­
ing. In addition, C la ire  Wright teaches two sections 
of the course. She w ill soon have a doctorate in- 
counseling. A  psychologist from  the Counseling and 
.Testing Center, Dr. Hubert A . Hardy, also conducts 
a lab. He is  also an assistant p ro fessor in the edu­
cation department. The other faculty member from  
the department is Dr. David J. Hebert.
Before any graduate student or faculty member is 
given a lab, Menge goes over a ll of the course mat­
e r ia l with them, “ for a feeling of the cou rse.”  He 
wants them to be concerned about the student, and 
to help them to learn and grow in an interpersonal 
way.
Menge requ ires reading m ateria ls, which he said 
are d ivers ified . He doesn’t believe that a textbook 
necessarily  accom plishes the desired  ends that a 
good w riter can in a novel. He said that a good w riter 
puts more feeling into his w riting, and this is what 
makes him a good w rite r . “ People w ill learn m ore 
and produce m ore at a higher intellectual leve l if  
they’re personally involved, i f  they can relate the 
ideas in a book to them selves and their l iv e s .”
The education p ro fessor doesn’t like the “ r if le  
approach”  to learning and teaching. Th is he said 
is what occurs when the instructor forces regim ented 
textbooks upon students. He p re fe rs  a shotgun ap­
proach to learning. The reading assigned in the 
course are m u lti-facit books Menge claim s. “ The 
books cover a wide range of v iew s, which should 
meet in some way the needs of every  student in the 
cou rse.”
Other a sp e c ts  of educational psychology a r e  the 
tra n sa c t io n a ls , which a re  p erso n a l thoughts, fe e lin g s , 
and e x p e rie n ce s  of the student which m otivate him 
to w rite  about in depth. At le a st  one is  expected of 
each student p er month.
_X iie _2n ly__exam s in the c o u rse  a re  the c o u rse -
se lf exam papers, one for each reading block. Menge 
noted that these exam papers allow  the student to 
relate the ideas they’ve gotten from  the reading 
m aterial with their own thoughts and feelings from  
the labs, along with their personal experiences.
Creative Adventures
Another requirement of the course is an action, 
or crea tive  adventure. Each student can do almost 
whatever he wants. P re ferab ly , the action should be 
an act that the student fears  a litt le , something 
they’ve never dared to try  before, say painting and
Dr. Carl Mcngc Hug a stranger.” 
Photo by Rosenblum
sculpturing. A numoer of paintings , ceram ics p iec­
es, and sculpture items crowd ms cubby-noie o f­
fice .
The creative adventure emphasizes active parti­
cipation by the student. Th is participation could be 
working with children from  a nearby elem entary 
school, high school or an orphanage, which many 
students have done in the past. One such established 
.program is the B ig Brother/Sister option.
At the beginning of this sem ester, 50 of 500 stu­
dents enrolled in educational psychology were a llow ­
ed to opt into a new program  coordinated by David 
King, one of the graduate student lab leaders.
The program  works two ways. One is  to help 
youngsters between the ages of 12 and 16 who are 
having developmental and educational d ifficu lties. Many 
of these youths do not have older siblings, and many 
are from  broken or partial homes.
By helping the youths, the students in the Big 
Brother/Sister program  also learn. The student is 
presented with a developmental or educational situ­
ation which he must active ly  work with the youngster 
using his own creative ideas. “ He begins to under­
stand what kinds of activ ites , attitudes, emotions, 
m orals, etc. are destructive and constructive and in 
what situation they can be utilized. Social factors 
that involve and affect the youngsters are an im por­
tant learning function for the student,”  King explain­
ed.
The student who becomes active ly  involved with- 
the program  and with the youngster he or she is 
helping, confronts the peer group pressure, social 
norms and m ores, fam ily and school influences 
which the youth has to deal with. The student thus 
has the advantage to draw on his own childhood, 
thereby helping the youth become more aware of 
h im self and his surroundings.
The Big Brother/Sister program  encourages the stu­
dent to spend at least four hours a week with their 
little  brother/sister. The type of activ ities the stu­
dent and his little  brother/sister participate in is
le ft up to the student. Certain lim its  are, however, 
exercised  by the students. These include drug and 
alcohol, and places and/or activ ities  that the young­
s te r ’s parents recommend they not attend or en­
gage in.
King supervises the 50 students participating in 
the pr -gram. In addition to spending at least four 
hours a week with their little  brother/sister, the 
students read four books suggested by King, plus 
severa l papers and presentations to the class des­
c r ib in g  what he has learned and felt from  working 
with the youngster and from  the reading. “ I am 
looking fo r what has happened within them as a r e ­
sult of reading these books, not for a summation 
of the book,”  said King. “ I already know what the 
authors have w ritten .”
The student involved in the B ig Brother/Sister 
program must keep a journal of the day by day
contact with their little  brother/sister. Not so much 
:he specific  activ ities  of the student and the young­
ster, but the student’s feelings and thoughts stem ­
ming from  their activ ities.
Th is sem ester a ll students in educational psychol­
ogy have another program  from  which they can ex ­
pand self-understanding and self-acceptance. That’ s 
the Counselor Education program  of the Depart­
ment of Education. Dr. Dwight Webb and Dr. He­
bert of the education department coordinate the 
program . Students who sign up fo r  the program  meet 
with a graduate intern in counseling to discuss any­
thing which the student might want to explore, 
through feelings and ideas. These discussions are 
also concerned with considering educational-voca­
tional goals. The Counselor Education program  is 
not affilia ted  with the Counseling and Testing Cen­
ter of the U niversitv.
Evaluation
Educational psychology 481 is  continuously analyzed, 
by its staff and lab leaders. At the end of each sem es­
ter, lab leaders pass out two evaluation sheets. Both 
evaluation sheets question the students about the 
relevancy of the course, reading m ateria ls, relations, 
with the lab leader and other members of the group, 
and relations resulting out of the lab. The firs t one 
is for the student only.
The second evaluation sheet asks for a more spe­
c ific  and c r itica l examination of the entire course, 
and the lab leader. The essence of their evaluation 
sheet is  that the lab leader f ills  out one on students 
in his or her lab. According to Menge, if  there are 
substantial d iscrepencies between the lab lead er ’s 
evaluation of the student, and the student’ s evalu­
ation of h im self, then Menge w ill get together with 
the student and the lab leader to thrash it out.
For the past few sem esters, the education depart­
ment has had to confront the problem that more 
students had signed up for the course than there 
were spaces available. Last semester, there were 
spaces for 200 students. But 500 signed up.
Dr. Roland B. K im ball, chairman and pro fessor 
of the education department, said that he didn’t know 
what the status was on enrollm ent, and how many 
m ore students he could let in over the 200 maxi­
mum until late in August. There w eren ’t enough 
qualified and trained lab leaders to handle the quan­
tity of students. F inally in August, Dean of the Col­
lege of L ibera l A rts  Allan Spitz told Kimball that 
h£ could budget for the 500 students. Th is left the 
education department in a bind to find enough lab 
leaders to handle the workload.
Menge said that every  sem ester, the recruiting 
of lab leaders is on an em ergency basis. “ We try  
to find people at the last minute. We can’t give 
them a system atic introduction to the princip les of 
the course. It ’ s a crash p rogram .”
The grading system of educational psychology has 
been scrutinized for some time by many faculty m em ­
bers of the U n iversity, as w ell as by some students. 
Menge doesn’t fee l that the round curve grading 
system can be applied to 481. He fee ls  that any 
student in the course, who produces m aterials, 
thoughts, and fee lings, is putting out the best that 
tie or she is able to. “ It’ s not a gut course in the 
usual sense,”  he declares.
Kathy Hodgdon, a junior English education m ajor, 
said that she found it d ifficu lt to leave the labs 
when the time had come. “ We'd sit around in the 
Hex room and talk som etim es until midnight, even 
though the lab was scheduled to end at 9 p .m .”
On the other hand, Sandra Washburn didn’t fee l 
that the course was good as a whole. “ There wasn’t 
enough work involved...a gut cou rse.”  She did say 
that her lab leaders were helpful, and that the le c ­
tures were interesting to her. “ I didn’t get that 
much out of it because what they were trying to do, 
you do every  day--in teraction  with other peop le,”
she_lamented.
Jon Woodman, a sophomore fores try  m ajor, fee ls  
‘its intentions are good but that’ s where it stops.”
“ Some people are continually hanging out the 
dirty laundry.”  He fee ls  that these people dominate 
the class.
“ Everyone is going in there dumping, and no one 
wants to lift  the group.”  Woodman, who is  current­
ly taking the course continued, “ I try  to say som e­
thing happy and they either ignore it or put it down.”
He concluded, “ The course is supposed to be the 
psychology of learning, but I haven’ t learned any­
thing about learning. A ll I ’ ve learned about is  prob­
lem s .”  he declared.
Gail H oblitzell fe lt that the labs were “ a rea lly  
good outlet to talk with other peop le.”  The sopho­
m ore elem entary education and Spanish m ajor no­
ted that at firs t some m embers of her group wouldn’t 
o ffe r  anything to the group. Then they rea lly  came 
out at the end of the course and expressed their 
view s, she exclaim ed. H oblitzell said the grading- 
system was fa ir  if  you put a lot of time into the 
course, and if you were truthful with yourself.
Educational psychology 481 has been taught at 
UNH in one form  or another for 22 years. The course 
is continuously reviewed by Menge and the lab lea-, 
ders, and c ritic ized  by others as being a gut. In 
The end, like rea lity  , educational psychology is  what 
'the student puts into it and what the student gets 
out of it.
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Can’t find a major? Well then, design your own
by Sue Ahearn 
Staff Reporter
Four new m ajors ranging from  Children ’ s Dra­
matics to teaching Movement Education to the deaf 
have been created as part of the student-designed 
major program  recently adopted by the University.
* “ Itm  interested in theater and I ’m interested in 
ch ildren ,”  said David Leong, a junior pre-school 
education major who submitted the firs t proposal 
for a student-designed m ajor last sem ester. Leong 
began thinking about a student-designed major when 
the University Senate approved the concept last 
March.
Leong developed his m ajor in Children ’ s Dram a­
tics to complement his already existing m ajor in
pre-school education. He wanted to combine his 
interest in pre-school education with a s im ilar one 
in drama.
His m ajor in Children’ s Dramatics combines 
courses from  the departments of home economics, 
art and theater. It includes such courses as The 
Young Child, visual studies in art, creative dram a­
tics, theater for children, rehearsal and perform ance 
and scenic, arts.
T h e - main focus of his program  is  on children 
in the theater. Much of his activ ity  w ill center on 
producing children ’ s plays as w ITas designing, cast­
ing, and directing them. He would like to work with 
children from  the fifth grade through junior high. 
He said that the University had the courses fo r his 
major but no funds to create one.
Leong attributed the fact that so few students had 
applied for a student-designed major to laziness 
of the student, and also the fact that he fe lt many 
students w ere at the University under parental or 
other kinds of pressure which prevented them frojn 
being interested enough to design their own m ajor. 
‘When asked whether or not the number of student- 
•designed m ajors would increase in the future, Leong 
replied , “ I think they’ ll be about the same number 
every  y ea r .”
Jeanne Ryer is a junior who had not declared a 
major and would have dropped out of school i f  her p ro­
p o s a l  fo r  a stnrtpnt-designed m ajor in Editing and 
Publishing had not been approved. Ryer nas been 
planning a self-designed major since before the sen­
ate firs t considered it. When asked why she decided 
to design her own m ajor Ryer replied , “ Because 
there was no other program  that suited what I 
wanted to do, why I wanted' to do it or that I could 
-put up w ith .”
Ryer hopes to work in a ll phases of book pub­
lication and production. She is presently trying to 
establish an internship with a publisher where she 
would work from  three to six months. Working with 
a publisher would provide her with valuable prac­
tical experience and would serve as the focal point 
of her major.
Her major consists of courses in fiction, non­
fiction, and expository writing, linguistics, art his­
tory , organizational theory, communications, and the 
publishing internship.
Ryer fe lt the reason so few students applied tq 
the new program  was due to the fact that only juni 
ors and seniors could apply, most of whom do not 
want to change m ajors with just a year le ft in school. 
She fee ls  strongly however that despite the initial 
response, the student-designed m ajor is necessary. 
“ I think i t ’ s essential because there are always peo­
ple who have different things to do who are going 
to be stifled  by a regular major ‘ or drop out of 
school,”  Ryer commented.
“ I fee l this is going to prepare me more for what 
1 want to do than any major I could be forced in to,”  
said Roxanne Daleo; a transfer student from  Colby 
Junior College who has designed a major in teaching 
Movement Education to the deaf. Daleo had o r i­
ginally planned to major in physical education but 
worked with deaf children last summer anddecidec 
to go into special educaton. She became interested 
in the student-designed major a fter her roommate 
saw an artic le  about the student-designed major in 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Daleo’ s m ajor includes courses in physical educa­
tion, (those ch iefly  concerned with movement educa­
tion), psychology, home econom ics, and speech and 
drama. She is currently taking a course entitled, 
“ The Theory 01 Teaching Physical Education,”  in- 
which she observes the process of teaching physical 
education to normal children. Using the observations 
of this course as a basis of comparison, Daleo 
observes deaf children at the Amoskeag Center for 
Educational Services in Manchester, and com pares 
the reactions of the children. She w ill also design 
an independent study project as part of her major 
but wantg to work more with the children before ’ 
moving ahead with the project. “ It ’ s going to depend 
on my reaction to the ch ildren ,”  she said, noting* 
however that it w ill probably be in the area of teach­
ing movement to the deaf.
Daleo likes the student-designed major because it 
allows her to take a variety  of courses and explore' 
m ore areas. She fee ls  that her major also pro­
vides her with more opportunity to work in the field 
gaining practical experience with deaf children ra ­
ther than just studying about them in a textbook. 
Daleo fee ls  one of the reasonsjnore students didn’t 
apply fd f the program  is  the amount of work in­
volved in creating a student-designed major. “ It 
takes a lot of time to com pile a proposal. You 
rea lly  have to know exactly what you want and 
how to define it , ”  she noted.
Allan Chamberlin is a form er business admini­
stration m ajor who has designed a major in non- 
fiction  writing. Before the student-designed m ajor, 
Chamberlin was spending most of his time writing 
fo r  THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, the Portsmouth H er­
ald, the Sports Information O ffice and for his w r it­
ing courses. With his student-designed m ajor, he can 
get cred it for his writing experience.
Cham berlin ’ s non-fiction m ajor includes courses 
in non-fiction writing, literature and communica­
tions. As part of his student-designed m ajor, he is 
going to w rite a full length book, for which he w ill 
rece ive  independent study cred it. “ The one thing 
about the major is that there should be a kicker 
in it--m ine is the book,”  he commented. Cham­
berlin  had considered becoming an English major, 
but decided against it. “ It would be impossible to 
do the amount of writing I wanted to do, plus take 
the literature cou rses,”  he said.
tfome o f the factors that contributed to the' small
number of students who applied to the program  were 
the tim ing ofthe' announcement just before Thanks­
giving and the e ffo rt required* to design a major, 
according to Chamberlin. “ I ’m sure the number w ill 
grow with m ore exposure,”  he noted however. Cham­
berlin , who hopes to either work as a reporter or 
as ’ a publicity agent upon graduation, said of tne 
student-designed m ajor, “ For my point of v iew , 
i t ’ s a life  sa ver .”
Students who wish to design their own major must 
be sophomores and must present the Committee 
on the Student-Designed M ajor with eight copies- 
of their proposal, which must be passed in to the. 
o ffice  of the V ice-P rovos t of Academ ic A ffa irs . 
Th is proposal should contain a detailed statement 
describing the proposed course of study and docu­
menting the fact that such a program  is not ava il­
able with the normal U n iversity departmental 
structure. The statement must contain the student’ s 
need fo r the program  in specific  term s.
A student-designea majux muot ooncict of at least 
32 cred its  and not m ore than 64 cred its , a number 
of which should be beyond the introductory leve l 
and consist' of regular course work. The proposal 
should also indicate how the student intends to sat­
is fy  U n iversity and college requirem ents.
by Sharmon Rccd
Experience may not be the best teacher for every  
student, but it is  a necessity to UNH students lea rn ­
ing practical sk ills .
“ We answer the need for techn icians--for the 
‘doers ’ , ”  says Mathias C. R ichards, associate dean 
of the College of L ife  Sciences and Agricu ltu re, and 
acting head of the Thompson School of Applied Sci­
ence.
The Thompson School o ffers  a two year term inal 
training program  that deals with “ what goes on 
today,”  says Richards. The applied part of the edu­
cation is packed into a ll but sixteen of a total sixty 
four cred its  in the Thompson school.
“ The fou r-year courses are becoming more and 
m ore theoretica l,”  Richards said. “ This starts way 
back in high school.”
Steve T itcom b, a Forest Technology m ajor, com ­
pared the tw o-year and the fou r-year program s.
“ There is  little  thedry behind what we do. We learn 
how to run machines, not about them. In the four- 
year school, you never get rea l experience until the 
second or third y ea r .”
The Thompson School student may spend hours 
practicing knot-tying for a meat-cutting c lass, if 
she is a food serv ice  management m ajor, or de­
sign a restaurant using a T -square and a drawing 
board. He w ill study principles of accounting, busi­
ness mangagement, food preparation and serv ice , and 
graduate “ ready to do a job”  as Richards shid.
“ There is a trend in feeling toward applied sc i­
ence,”  he continued. “ The students want practical 
th ings--they come here looking for a course in o r­
ganic gardening--because .every college has tended 
to elim inate them .”
“ The quarrel in education today,”  said Richards, 
“ is  between theory and applications.1’'But this sharp 
distinction, this intellectual separation, is  carried  
a little  too farT”
The Thompson School provides its “ doers”  with 
the “ fie ld  experience.”  But other areas of the cam ­
pus stress the experiential aspect of learning. The 
department of home economics o ffers  a “ serv ice  
component”  in their curriculum, and UNH student
* faculty member who has agreed to act as an ad­
v isor for a student who is  designing his own major. 
Th is statement must include reasons why the faculty 
member approves of the proposed major* and why 
he fee ls  the student can handle the program . The 
faculty member should also describe his qualifica­
tions to act as an advisor. No faculty member 
may advise more than five s tudents in a student- 
designed m ajor program .
A student must also obtain a statement from  the 
departments in which he plans to take the courses 
to fu lfill the requirem ents of the proposed major. 
A  statement is also required from  each faculty mem­
ber’ "with whom a student intends to take indepen­
dent study, giving his approval of the proposed 
program..
The proposal and a transcript are then submitted 
to the committee , which is composed of eight facul­
ty m em bers, four from  the College of L ib era l A rts , 
and one from  each of the other co lleges. A member 
of the com mittee is  assigned to iitvestigate the pro­
posed student-designed m ajor. Th is  member of the 
com mittee acts as an interm ediary between the 
student and his advisor and the rext of the com ­
mittee. It is  the investigator who presents the case 
of the student-designed m ajor to the com mittee. 
Some of the students fe lt, however, that they would 
rather present their proposal to the committee in 
person. If the committee approves the presentation 
of the investigator, then the m ajor is approved, or 
sent back for further modification.
Donald M urray, p ro fessor of English and chair­
man of the com mittee on the student-designed ma­
jo r , said that seven students have applied, but that 
more had investigated the program  and found exist­
ing program s to meet their needs. Four of these 
have been approved, two are in the process and one 
student transferred. He fee ls  that this program  is 
one that must be motivated by the student. Murray 
term ed the student-designed m ajor “ a marvelous 
^opportunity for the student who knows what he wants 
to do.”  According to M urray, “ The on ly .lim it is 
having a well-thought out proposal.”  He emphasized 
that the com mittee does not want to set up com pe­
tition for departments or already existing program s, 
but wishes to serve the needs of those students
m en ia l  e t ru o tn rp .
M urray said that the com mittee w in  s tm  accept 
applications even though the deadline has past. In­
terested  sophomores may also apply. “ I hope that 
students know that we exist and welcom e their p ro ­
posa ls,”  noted Murray.
nom ics, recogn izes the curricu lar line between the 
abstract and the practical.
“ We fee l that home economics is profession o r i­
ented in contrast to psychology or English, for exam­
ple, which are discipline oriented,”  said Rand. She 
explained that one purpose of the fie ld  experience 
program  is to help students make a , judgmentt of 
the profession or area of study they have chosen.
Rand explained that the structure of program  va r­
ies  with the individual. “ There are students who
wouldn’ t have any experience of this kind, and there 
are others who take a full sem ester or even a full 
year (fo r  practical application),”  said Rand.
Students choosing this option can go out on a 
pre-school observation or a crea tiv ity  course, or 
engage in a practicum which is something like stu­
dent teaching. The emphasis might shift, however, 
fo r  another; individual: he could choose low-incom e 
home management, dealing with the d ifferent focuses 
of parent and child in a home situation.
“ The ob jectives ,”  said Rand, “ are to find a fie ld  
of professional interest through an involvement with 
people. Th is is an applied science with a back­
ground of content o r knowledge.”
UNH’ s nursing program  integrates classroom  and 
field  work.
“ A student learns by getting into the various areas 
fo r some of her learn ing,”  says M ary Louis F e r -  
nald, chairwoman of the nursirig department.
“ By next y ea r,”  Fernald said, “ a ll courses (in 
the nursing program ) w ill have some clin ical ex­
perience geared to preparing the student for her 
ro le  as a professional nurse.”
A student’ s firs t c lin ical experience, her firs t 
opportunity to care for the i l l ,  now comes during 
the second sem ester of the sophomore year. For 
five  hours each week, a student nurse works under 
supervision, perhaps giving a bed bath or making 
the bed of an e lderly  patient.
“ You learn most of the princip les in c lass, but
Continued on page 8
The proposal must include a statement from  the
The practical side of education
nurses apply their knowledge in hospitals.
Elizabeth Rand, associate p ro fessor of Home Eco
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Courses for the student w ho h as everything
by Tim Brewster
Interested in making cocktails, a flo ra l cen ter­
p iece, or d iscovering Man’s natural rhythms? Un­
usual c lasses like these attract sm all groups of stu­
dents each sem ester. Th is week, THE NEW H AM P­
SHIRE explored a few such little-known courses.
Beverage Operations and Control has no p re re ­
quisite, but P ro fesso r Roy A lonzo says, “ Everyone 
seems to know a little  about the subject when they 
com e,”  From  tavern history to state liquor laws, 
it approaches basic training for bartenders.
“ It ’ s not a bartending course per s e ,”  A lonzo 
said, since students do more than m em orize r e ­
cipes. The lega l age a lso prohibits mixing drinks 
in the classroom . Instead, Beverage Operations 
teaches how to manage a bar rather than tend one. 
Enrollm ent consists m ostly of Thompson School stu­
dents, divided about equally between Food Service 
m ajors and non-m ajors.
A lonzo described the hospitality industry as 
“ rea lly  big business,’ ’ but said, “ I don’t try  to make 
accountants out of this group.’ ’
He starts with techniques of opening a beverage 
establishment, such as choice of location, layout 
and decor, including in terior decoration. Next, he 
explores the factual background of the liquors them­
selves.
“ The beverage fie ld  just has a lo re  about i t , ’ ’ 
A lonzo said. “ Then, there are things which people 
don’t commonly know.’ ’ The class uses “  G ross­
man’s Guide to W ines, Spirits, and B eers ,’ ’ an i l ­
lustrated hardcover edition some 450 pages long. 
A lonzo claim ed little  re ference m ateria l is  a va il­
able, since “ the lib ra ry  is  so poorly  stocked fo r  
our kinds of cou rses .’ ’
Along with visual aids, A lonzo said, “ We do try  
to use industrial assistance as much as poss ib le .’ ’ 
A presentation on imported w ines, speakers from  the 
New Hampshire liquor com m ission, and a fie ld  trip  
to the Old M ister Boston d is t ille ry  w ill supplement 
meetings during the sem ester.
“ Highlighting the course, we have usually at least 
one wine tasting put on by a company,’ ’ A lonzo con­
tinued. “ Th is year w e ’ re  lucky to have S.S. P ie r c e .”  
C a lifo rn ia ’s Department o f Agricu ltu re sponsors a 
Wine A dv isory  Board, which provides a Wine Dip­
loma upon its successful completion.
With only th irty people in the c lass, discussions 
can center on labeling practices or the Copacabana 
and Top of the Hub. “ Our graduates have done fa ir ­
ly  w e ll, ’ ’ A lonzo said. A  bartender takes the course, 
as do students whose fam ilies  own inns and hotels. 
“ T h e re ’ s a ready application,’ ’ he said, fo r  the 
knowledge a person gains. “ It ’ s something he en­
joys having and sharing fo r  the rest of his l i fe . ’ ’
A lonzo pointed out, “ The Prohibition Act did a 
trea t deal to tarnish the image o f the industry.’ ’ 
H istorica l m ateria l, rem oved from  books during the 
1920’ s , never found its way back into them. “ Now, 
pretty much, the bad image connected with alcohol 
has been dim inished.’ ’
. Another unique course, Introduction to Mass Com ­
munications, only shows up in the fa ll tim e and room 
schedule. “ O ver half the people in the course would 
like to see m ore of it the second sem ester,’ ’ ac­
cording to P ro fesso r David Sprague. The reason is 
not hard to find: “ Telev is ion  is  the area we get 
down to in some amount of depth,’ ’ the only taste 
of T V  o ffered  most students at the University.
WENH studio time costs the Speech and Drama 
department $3,000 fo r one term , lim iting most media 
experience to the radio station, student newspaper 
and independent study pro jects. “ W e ’re trying to 
get an introduction to televis ion  so an interested 
person can go on from  th ere ,’ ’ Sprague said last 
week. The class of 19 consisted alm ost entirely of 
Communications m ajors, but did not exclude any­
one.
Sprague described this as “ m ore than just a te l­
evision cou rse,”  since he covers  socio logica l effects 
of the media and general aspects of production. “ We 
could eas ily  make it two cou rses— we need to go 
jn o re  into magazine type of th ings,”  he said. M ar­
shall McLuhan’s “ Understanding M edia”  and two 
^ther paperback texts com prised the required read­
ings.
“ The technical part of it is  taught with the cou rse,”  
Sprague pointed out, and the 18-20 hours at WENH 
attracted most students. Some of them would a rr ive  
three hours early  to prepare stage lighting, audio 
and video equipment, or produce any graphic ma­
teria ls  needed. Each person worked in severa l areas, 
learning the com plex procedures and split-second 
switches involved.
The class put together two program s, rehearsing 
each tw ice before taping, with help from  WENH 
technicians. “ W e ’ve been very  pleased with their 
production s ta ff,”  Sprague commented. He plans 
to invite people from  the .station to speak next 
tim e, and expand on trips to WBZ and the P o r t­
land T V  studios.
Another specia l c lass accepts just 16 registrants, 
since it fa lls  under the Thompson School curricu ­
lum. S till, F lo ra l Design and F low er Shop Manage­
ment has lib era l arts students enrolled with mem ­
bers from  the Applied Science community. “ In the 
fou r-year co llege , in most cases, they get no chance 
to do anything which amounts to a working exp eri­
‘from boutinicrs to funeral sprays...’
ence,”  supervisor Robert C. Kennedy said F riday , 
in his greenhouse o ffice.
The students’ goals in F lo ra l Design is “ to become 
proficient enough to do this com m erc ia lly ,”  Kennedy 
continued, “ and to be happy with what they do in 
the hom e.”  The course teaches combinations from  
boutiniers to funeral sprays, use of p reserva tives  
vhich double flow ers ’ shelf l i fe , fo il wrappings for 
appearance and tinting flow ers  with dye or spray 
paint. A  practica l final exam may requ ire a double 
corsage or vase arrangement made on the spot.
“ We grow  most of the stuff we use, and the stu­
dents grow i t , ”  Kennedy said. They advertise flow ers 
for a ll occasions, but these should be ordered in 
advance. “ Selling is  secondary to teaching,”  he 
added, “ but when w e ’ re  selling w e ’ re also teaching.”
“ In genera l, we make use of the money in fu r­
thering our curricu lum ,”  Kennedy explained. “ We 
are stym ied— tremendously stym ied--by the lack of 
funds in F lo ra l Design .”  He admitted, however, that 
students pay only fo r  the flow ers  them selves.
The M UB’ s M ulti-Purpose Room was supposed to 
hold 1,000 people, but its exit space allows for only 
800 under the f ir e  laws. Eighteen undergraduates 
study problem s like that in Introduction to College 
Union and Campus Recreation Service, team-taught 
'by Wayne Justham and M ichael O ’N e ill. The course 
fa ils  to appear in current catalogues, since o ffic ia l 
approval came in January.
Ten o f the enrolled students have declared m ajors 
in the Recreation and Parks program , but others 
range in background from  h istory to hotel adm inistra­
tion. They learn a spectrum of campus serv ices , 
and “ what’ s involved in setting up an intramural 
p rogram ,”  O ’N e ill said last week.
The class meets Monday afternoons, and each 
person puts in 7 hours lab work during the week. 
“ They rea lly  don’t have enough time in seven hours 
to get in vo lved ,”  O ’N e ill said. Students sele&. 
to get involved ,”  O ’N e ill said. Students select five  
out of eight areas for orientation, among them yoga 
sessions and dorm itory gam es at Snively Arena.
Wayne Justham described the M UB’ s management 
as “ not unlike running other recreation  and parks 
fa c ilit ie s .”  The M em oria l Union d irector said, “ I ’m 
not an educator by any stretch of the*imagination, 
but I do have some expertise. One of my objectives 
is  to g ive students a much c loser o verv iew .”  A l­
ready, Justham has taken the group behind the scenes 
fo r  a look at bowling a lley  machinery and the Straf­
ford  Room ’s lighting panel.
A reas fo r  MUB study include its reception coun­
te r , games room , food serv ice  and student a c tiv i­
ties . Another sub ject--operations--requ ires five  
hours at the MUB against four hours in the F ield  
House. O f the students’ experience, Justham said, 
“ W e’ re trying to keep it fa ir ly  balanced, although 
trying to g ive them their cho ices .”  Team  teaching 
“ re lieves  the p ressu re ,”  he said, “ instead of tr y ­
ing to run the whole gamut of s e rv ic e s .”  He ex­
pects club sports and intramural speakers during 
the sem ester as well.
Asked how he planned to run his own share of 
the meetings, Justham answered, “ I sure as hell 
want mine to be on a discussion form at,”  having 
never written anything which took longer than twenty 
minutes to present. “ I think the 18’s a rea l good 
s iz e ,”  he rem arked. “ I did get some good questions 
out of them .”
The syllabus lis ts  two texts, one dealing with “ the 
h istory of the co llege union m ovem ent,”  Justham 
continued. “ Some schools have a whole program  
in the Union f ie ld .”  He is considering a lib rary  r e ­
serve shelf, and fie ld  trips to Bowdoin College and 
Boston U niversity. UNH lie s  somewhere between 
those rural and urban extrem es.
Another new course goes by the title  The Nature 
of Man, and has P ro fesso r W illiam  Chesbro and
Robby Fried  fo r  a teaching team. Its not-so-m od- 
est purpose, according to F ried , is  “ to awaken some 
of the rea lly  important questions , like: What is 
Man?”
With some f i f t y ' students reg is tered , F ried  said, 
“ W e ’re  trying to make the sem inar concept work 
in a large c lass. ”  The in ter-co llege  study demands 
attendance at a weekly meeting, which “ seems to 
have developed into sm all in terest groups ea r lie r  
than we thought it would,”  he explained. “ We try 
to keep a balance between general issues and a 
specific  in terest.”  A volunteer planning group tr ies  
to structure each session, using feedback form s from  
the previous tim e.
% Some students want m ore direction from  their 
teachers, while others have asked fo r greater group 
autonomy. “ Teaching an innovative course is  in some 
ways m ore like coaching a team than delivering a 
ser ies  of lec tu res ,”  F ried  said. It means “ m ove­
ment away from  individual achievement and toward 
collaboration in the c lassroom .”
F ried  said one problem  was “ how to develop a 
; meaningful bibliography.”  People w rite  page-length 
synopses on related works, and these appear on the 
reserve  shelf. Required readings, titles  by A rdrey , 
Skinner and Dostoevsky among them, “ represent a 
commonly shared experience.”
Another d ifficu lty a r ises  from  “ the whole gut 
course syndrom e,”  F ried  said. Students som etim es 
took flex ib ility  to mean “ the p ro f’ s too nice a guy 
to flunk anyone.”
Courses like Drawing III may seem unusual for 
a reason a ll their own. The A rt Department hires 
; models fo r  $3 an hour nude and $2 dressed.
* T hose  of us in art take it as an everyday oc­
curence,”  P ro fesso r Sigmund Abeles said Tuesday. 
“ Most people who draw in a live  class are w illing 
to pose .”  Drawing III involves alm ost 100% work 
from  m odels, and part of its purpose is “ to develop 
a kind of objective see ing,”  he explained. “ T h e re ’ s 
a d ifference between looking and see in g .”  Students 
learn to draw anatom ically rea l human figures, and 
bring “ something personal to the draw ing,”  he said.
Though sketches of people may actually prove eas­
ie r  than those of a water glass or crumpled sheet 
of paper, Abeles said some students who earn A ’s 
drawing set-ups had trouble adjusting to a human 
subject. “ Even though we live  in an age of Wood- 
stock and going nude, I s till think i t ’ s a basic psy­
chological switch from  s till l i fe , ”  he said.
Students arrange their easels in a sem i-c irc le  
before the model, while Abeles goes from  one to 
another commenting on lines, shading and angles. 
Drawing continues quietly, with charcoal pencil 
squeals- and pens scratching the only other sounds. 
Posing is “ a lot m ore difficult than one would think,”  
according to a co-ed who had modeled before tak­
ing the course. It usually means holding a posi­
tion for 25 minutes, then taking a 5 minute break.
The department uses m ostly sutdents, and about 
half of them m ajor in A rt. For severa l weeks, s ec re ­
taries have turned away people looking for the 
job, even though models now rece ive  an increased 
portion of the budget. An open session meets from  
8 to 9 each morning during the week, with students 
encouraged to work on their own.
Another course, special in its own way, is P ro ­
fessor G ilbertD avenport’ sRehearsal and Perform ance 
I, the firs t in a ser ies  where acting and directing 
come together.
A student learns “ how to overcom e inhibitions, 
sensory awareness, and how to use the imaginary 
environment he has to use when creating a charac­
te r , ”  Davenport said this week. “ It isn ’t rea lly  un­
til the second course they begin to a c t.”  Although 
a section enrolls some 40 students, they a ll par-
Continued on Page 8
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Some o f the more unique courses
Independent study students operate private school
Continued from page 7 
ticipate.
Davenport said, ‘Not much attention is given 
to non-verbal expression in modern education/’ so 
the class goes .through 2 or 3 “ theater gam es”  
each period. These develop specific  movements, 
breath training and muscular control. He likened 
them to warm-ups, but said they included tightening 
and dystrophic exerc ises  “ which I haven’t seen on 
a football fie ld  recen tly .”
Swat Tag, a modified form  of dodge ball played with 
a towel, induces concentration. Hunter-hunted 
has one person blindfolded in a c irc le  with his part­
ner, to requ ire using sense other than sight. On stage, 
this translates into movement cues which an actor 
must hear. Students learn to re ly  on others, playing 
follow the leader through Paul A rts  Center with 
their eyes closed. Pass the Body means lifting one 
person above the group and moving him with hands 
on his back. Eight people can form  a moving animal 
or machine, which im proves tim ing and prepares 
for ensemble playing.
The course has no exams, and no tangible product. 
“ It sounds like it has no utilitarian goa l,”  Daven­
port said, but people who take it have less trouble 
when they begin characterizations. Grading becomes 
a subjective process, based on a student’ s w illin g­
ness to try  anything and whatever improvement 
appears. Three-quarters  of each class continues in 
drama, Davenport added, and “ i t ’ s almost im possi­
ble not to im prove .”
one of the school’ s founders.
Chartier, a junior majoring in physical education, 
explained the frustrating position he experienced last 
year and how an independent study helped to solve 
his predicament.
“ I wanted to find out i f  I rea lly  wanted to go into 
p rogress ive  education. I was frustrated because first, 
of a ll, there was no program  to meet my needs and 
secondly, the program  offered  as the student-de­
signed major was s till too structured,”  he said.
He re fe rred  to the student designed major as in ­
adequate “ fo r  someone who wants to do an extrem e 
amount of independent w ork .”
“ I didn’t think I was learning enough in c la ss ,”  
he continued, “ and I wanted to get out and start 
practicing some of the things I had read in paper 
back.”
Father Law less, pastor of St. Thomas M ore and 
a good friend of C hartier’ s, re fe rred  him to John 
Terninko, assistant p ro fessor of Business Adm inistra­
tion who was also one of a group of area residents 
seriously thinking of starting a school because “ they 
didn’t agree with the way the low er grades were 
being taught.”
Chariter attended a meeting the follow ing week 
and joined the group, eager to see the proposed 
school become a rea lity .
Organizational plans sprang to life . “ A lawyer 
had to be contacted,”  said Chartier, “ because we 
were becoming a nonprofit organization. We had 
to find a fu ll t im e t e a c h e r , a building, but most" 
of a ll we had to find children to go to the school.”  
Th is was done by word of mouth.
Tuition cost was set at $500 per year.
A house on Nottingham Road in Epping was rented 
from  a Peace Corps couple stationed in the Far 
East. A fter the building was checked by the Health, 
Education and W elfare Department for proper f ir e  
extinguishers, number of exits, safe drinking water, 
etc., it became the site of the new school.
“ We couldn’ t have any more than fifteen ch ild ren ,”  
said Chartier, “ because we had only one bathroom. 
A State law stipulates that i f  there are more than 
15 people, there has to be more than one bathroom 
and they have to be divided between sexes .”
The school was approved last October by the State 
Board of Education, Terninko said. He added, “ It 
•sounds a little  absurd but i f  a child is going to an 
approved school, then he isn ’t considered truant.”
In addition, the children have guest speakers. “ A l­
most everyday special people come in either for 
art, some kind of h istory or social studies--usu­
a lly  professionals in their fie ld ,”  said Chartier. 
“ But no one is forced to attend these sessions.”
In genera l, the children are free  to go into any 
area they wish. According to a statement of the phil­
osophy, goals and objectives of The Children ’ s W ork­
shop* “ the. time saved by the absence of endless, 
passive instruction is put to better use by learning 
the three R ’ s in less  school tim e, leaving time in 
the school day for a wide range of other experi­
ences— be it cooking for the young boys or base­
ball for the young g ir ls .
“ The children are happier,”  said . Barndollar. 
School is  not a separate part of their l iv e s .”
She added that there is  “ lots of time fo r indivi-
Continucd on Page 9
Shicla Barndollar with one of her students
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‘...for the young lady, something light and sweet, say around 59...
Richardson teaches from  9:00-3:00 , five  days a 
week and gets 12 cred its  fo r it. But he also attends 
school board meetings' and has conference sessions 
with his UNH faculty sponsor.
“ T h e re ’ s so much of a human atmosphere. It ’ s 
m ore than just a job ,”  Richardson said. “ The school 
board meetings are incred ib le--w e get into the nit­
ty gritty  and there are  some big disagreem ents. 
It ’ s a situation where I fee l I have to be answer- 
able to what I do.”
The other two teachers at The Children’ s W ork­
shop are Steve Strobel, a student in the L ife  Studies 
program , and Sheri Barndollar, a 1971 graduate 
of UNH.
Barndollar holds a B .A. in Psychology and a l­
though she is not certified  to teach, she taught at 
the Newmarket Day Care Center before her appoint­
ment to the private school in Epping. “ Judging 
a person ’ s ability to teach by whether or not he is 
certified  is  rid icu lous,”  Richardson asserted.
Assistant P ro fesso r of Education Charles H. Ash­
ley  pointed out however, that “ you have to have more 
than a desire  to teach. You have to bring some 
skills...and know what you are teaching.”
“ I ’m not against someone doing this kind of in­
dependent study as long as they’re qualified ,”  he 
added.
Richardson credited one of his fratern ity brothers 
fo r  his opportunity to work at the new school. Ken 
Chartier, a member of Phi Kappa Theta, was also
by Priscilla Cummings 
Staff Reporter
In a tw o-story tan house, nestled in the woods 
of Epping, N .H., Liann sat on the stone hearth with 
her back to the f ire  and read silently f r o m  n book  
proppped on her knees.
At the same tim e, a group of children and UNH 
student Steve Strobel, knelt on the floor of an ad­
joining porch putting together the boards and bolts 
of a go-cart.
The youngsters here, aged 4-7, are students of 
The Children ’s Workshop, a p rogress ive  elem entary 
school founded last summer with the help of a UNH 
student* At present, two of the three teachers are 
students from  the University on the independent study 
program .
One of them, Warren Richardson, pointed out that 
The Children ’ s Workshop “ is a unique opportunity, 
because i t ’s an open school.”
Richardson, a senior majoring in elem entary ed­
ucation, made a para lle l between the children ’ s le a r ­
ning situation and his own. “ I wanted to get away 
from  a stric tly  structured situation. At the school 
we take things at the children ’ s pace. W e’re  w ork -' 
ing individually with the students. We care about 
them as people. I t ’s the same kind of individualized 
education I ’m experiencing in the independent stud-
y . ”




The East-W est area w ill r e ­
main a barren lot fo r at least 
two more months. A ll the plans 
concerning the parking lot at 
East-W est Hall have been 
“ shelved”  due to the public hear­
ing that was held yesterday.
Turnout of students and faculty 
was so great that the meeting, 
which was planned for Kingsbury 
Hall had to be moved to the 
Strafford Room of the M em orial 
Union. '  "
Dean of Institutional Planning 
and Research, John B. Hraba 
explained the U n iversity ’ s plan­
ning involving the East-W est a r ­
ea as a parking lot in relation 
to the whole parking situation. 
The plans have been in ex is ­
tence for eight years, but “ no 
one believed that w e’d ever take 
E as t-W es t Hall down.”
Dr. Joseph D, Batchelder, 
chairman of the T ra ffic  Com m it­
tee, fe lt the com m ittees always 
try  to work within the fac ilit ies  
available to them. The d ifficu l­
ties  involve the large number of 
com m ittees and individuals that 
have to be dealt with in co­
ordinating any plans.
Eugene H. L eaver, Superinten­
dent of P roperties , spoke on the 
need of “ pavement space”  for 
the commuters. The ratio of com ­
muters to parking spaces is two 
to one. The M ulti-Purpose Room 
o f the Union also needs space 
fo r the functions that are held 
there. M r. Leaver also expressed 
the fact that UNH is  looking to ­
wards an ultimate enrollment of 
10,500, which means that an ex­
tra 2,000 people have to be a c ­
commodated.
Gus C. Zaso, chairman and as­
sistant pro fessor of Parks and
R e c rea t io n  exp la ined  the p r o p o s ­
al of working with an outside 
firm  to come up with an idea 
for the area. However, no spe­
c ific  plans have been made to 
change the area.
The two students who are joint­
ly  d irecting the Students for a 
Park are Joan Gray and M arcie 
Pow ers. They listed  the results 
of a survey that was held dur­
ing the past week. From  400 
commuters polled, 80% were for 
a park at East-W est, and 50% 
for a car pool that was proposed: 
to lessen the tra ffic  flow . ,
The funds firs t have to be 
provided before anything is done 
at East-W est. Jim Anderson,stu­
dent body president, offered the 
use of his organization to help 
coordinate the meetings and plans 
for a park at East-W est.
Commmission 
helps women
“ To  co llect, support, recom ­
mend, and in form ” --th is  is  the 
purpose of the recently organ iz­
ed UNH Commission on the Sta­
tus of Women.
The com mission is part of an 
overa ll e ffo rt to produce a fa ir, 
less discrim inating atmosphere- 
at UNH. It is responsive and r e ­
sponsible to the women of the 
entire community.
This group was constituted by 
President Bonner, “ with a ll that 
that im plies. Dr. Bonner is  very  
supportive o f us. He is  v ery  
open to any recommendations we 
may have,”  said Carlene H arris , 
com m issioner and secretary  in 
the Ombudsman’s o ffice.
The com mission doesn’t wish 
to in fer the image of a women’s 
lib  group. It ’ s intended purpose 
is  to serve as a place where 
input could be rece ived  about wo­
men’s concerns on the UNH cam ­
pus, from  which work groups or 
interest groups could be organ­
ized to pursue specific  tasks and 
problem s of the community’ s wo­
men.
At present there are four com ­
m ittees of the com mission. One 
is the Education Concern Com­
m ittee, with subgroups of faculty 
and student groups. Another is
th© P u b l ic i ty  C om m ittoo . “ T h i s
com mittee hopes to reach every  
woman on campus. We want to 
let her know w e ’re  here ,”  said 
Pa tr ic ia  Lindsey, Clerk/Con­
ferences/Com m issioner.
A third group w ill handle p e r­
sonal polic ies  and grievances, 
such as discrepencies in job c las­
sifications.
One “ very  important”  com ­
mittee is  the Protection Group. 
Karen Terninko, Faculty L ife  
Sciences, agricu lture com m is­
sioner is head of this area of 
concern. This group w ill inform 
women of the correc t procedure 
for grievances and w ill protect 
women from  any recrim inations 
they might encounter from' airing 
said grievances. Ms. Terninko 
• stated, “ We want them to trust 
us with what they come to us 
With.”  She also explained this is 
not a permanent standing com ­
m ittee. “ We hope this type of 
problem w ill not go on fo r ­
e v e r .”  The commission was in­
form ed that i f  they use existing 
procedures wherever possible 
(i.e . the grievance procedure for 
(  non -  exempt em ployees) that 
there should be not difficu lties 
in this area.
Other areas of potential con­
cern fo r the cmmission are le ­
gal rights for women in r e fe r ­
ence to .s ta te  and federal laws, 
the organization of day care 
centers for students and faculty, 
the implementing of m ore coun­
seling fo r women and the estab­
lishment of a resident gynechol- 
ogist at Hood House.
Ms. Lindsey stressed, “ We 
want to get information from  a ll 
women on campus. Either w e ’ re 
totally e ffec tive  or w e ’ re not.”
o
M r. Les  Lafond,, of the UNH 
A ffirm ative  Action P rogram , has 
been designated as the person 
in the administration to assist 
the com m ission. He w ill speak 
at the next com m ission ’ s m eet­
ing, open to anyone interested, 
next Tuesday at 12 noon in the 
Strafford room of the Union.His 
topic w ill be the application of 




V ice-provost for Student A f­
fa irs , Richard F. Stevens let the 
Pat Paulsen controversy fa llback 
into the lap of the Bureau of 
the Budget’ s lap this week.
In a le tter to B ill Barrett, d i­
rector of the bureau, Stevens said 
that he had studied the issue 
carefu lly and had reviewed the
m aterial given out at the open 
meeting of the bureau on Feb­
ruary 29, and the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the Associated 
; Student Organizations.
It was Steven’ s opinion that 
his office did nflt have “ the 
authority or jurisdiction for ‘det­
ermining the valid ity of the a lle g ­
ations that the contract was v io ­
lated.’ ”  Stevens noted that the 
Bureau of the Budget is an a- 
gency of the Student Caucus and 
Student Government.
The v ice-p rovost for student 
a ffa irs  pointed out that the ASO 
Constitution and By-Laws did not 
establish any parliam entary p ro ­
cedures nor any appeal proced­
ures for cases such as this.
The members o f  the Bu- , 
reau o f  the Budget ended the , 
controversy at the open meet­
ing with a tie-vote. Stevens 
explained that a' motion which 
remains in a tie is basically a 
defeated motion. The bureau 
made no other motion fo l low ­
ing the tie-vote.
Stevens said that there was 
no other motion made fo l low ­
ing the tie vote, so the tie vote 
indicated to him, directly or 
• indirectly, that the bureau had 
decided Pat Paulsen did not 
violate his contract.
“ In view o f  an existing con­
tract which has not been prov­
en to. be violated the Bureau 
o f  the Budget has a responsibil­
ity to meet its terms o f  the 
contract and pay the funds due 
him,”  says Stevens in his let­
ter to Barrett.
The administrator emphas­
ized that his advice should not 
be considered a ruling on the 
University’s contract with Pat 
Paulsen, “ but simply a clarifi­




University Thea tre ’ s latest 
production, the musical comedy 
“ Babes in A rm s ”  opened at 
the Hennessey Theatre on March 
3 and continues through March 
12. The production has met with 
a good reception from  University 
audiences, who have not in the 
past been notoriously enthusi­
astic about musical com edies.
Characterizations, for the 
most part, superbly conceived 
and sustained. John Garand, a 
re lative newcomer to the Uni­
vers ity  stage, creates a de- 
1 lightlfu lly ridiculous figure in his 
characterization of Lee Cal­
houn. It is obvious throughout that 
each member of the cast, inclu­
ding the chorus, is pulling his 
own competent weight to create 
a unified production.
“ Babes in A rm s ”  is d irec ­
ted by G ilbert Davenport, whose 
usual province is scenic design. 
But Davenport’s sense of humor 
and quiet respect for the ab il­
ities  of his cast have spoken 
w ell for him in his direction of 
Babes.”  The morale and enthusi­
asm of his actors seems to in­
dicate that he is quite capable 
in the realm  of direction.
The choice of Hennessey Thea­
tre as a perform ance location 
seems to be a good one. Hen­
nessey is a ‘ 'theatre in the round ’ ’ 
and atm ospherically speaking, 
tends to draw the audience into 
the experience of the play much 
more than is possible on a tra - 
ditonal stage. Th is e ffect was 
used to good advantage in the 
production “ Babes in A rm s .”  
At tim es, persons in the front 
row are so close to the actors 
they can reach out and touch 
them. For a while then one loses 
sight of the fact that the plot is 
corny and sentimental and fee ls  
somehow a part of the words 
and movement, the music and 
dance of “ Babes.”
The plot of the musical r e ­
volves around a group of novice 
actors working in summer stock 
at a nearly bankrupt theatre. In­
to the midst of their attempts 
to achieve some measure of the­
atrica l g lory scurries a Southern
“ Boll W eev il”  named Lee Cal­
houn, who has written a rid icu ­
lous melodrama in which he is 
the producer, d irector and sole 
male actor. His play, “ The Deep 
North ,”  is the newest undertak­
ing of the patronless theatre. But 
the novices have other asp ira­
tions; they’ve worked day and 
night to produce their own re ­
vue, which they finally manage 
to sekl to an important produc­
e r . It a ll works out to e ve ry ­
one’s evident glee in the end.
Children W orkshop
Continued from page 8.
dual instruction with every  child each day and lots 
of time for them to learn independently.”
Each day at the school is opened with a group 
meeting. Said Richardson, “ We plan activ ities, l is ­
ten to what the kids have to say and discuss what 
w e ’d like to do .”
“ E very now and then we give the meetings over 
entirely to the kids. The person who leads makes 
up a rule for the d^y such as “ Everyone has to keep 
quiet during lunch time or everyone has to keep 
their shoes on a ll day.”  What this amounts to is 
that someone makes a decision and they learn what 
i t ’ s like to make a com m itm ent.”
Chartier noted that “ it g ives  them practice in 
public speaking.”
In addition, afternoon meetings are held to d is ­
cuss what is accomplished and to spark ideas for 
the next day.
There is not a grading system . Instead, a ll the 
teachers keep a journal of what the children do 
as a group and as individuals. Reports are sent 
home period ica lly .
When his independent study is completed, Char­
tie r says he w ill finish as a m ajor in P .E . and go 
on to graduate school and do work in progress ive  
education. He reflected  on his unique teaching ex­
perience and said, “ It was much m ore valuable than 
any course I could have taken h ere .”
“ Everyone by now has fceard that experience is 
the best teacher,”  he continued, “ but I think that 
I ’ ll go one step further and say that experience, 
wellintegrated with theoretical work is the best 
teacher and I ddn’t think that today’s schools o ffer 
anywhere near enough experience.”
Chartier, whose own struggle to find a more mean­
ingful learning experience resulted in opening the 
door for others, critic ized  the University. “ It 's
afraid of becoming too free  and allowing too many 
opportunities.”
Terninko pointed out however, “ If they (the 
students) have the in itiative, they can find the op­
portunities.”
Jessie M orin, a seven -year-o ld  student at The 
Children’ s Workshop commented on the situation at 
her school. “ I know one thing, ”  she said smearing 
a glob of white glue onto a piece of lace, “ you don’t 
have to sit down all day.”
In a seven page, handwritten proposal Chartier 
explained that he “ wanted to pursue the ideas of 
whether a p rogress ive  school was feasible. And 
just how to start a school because i t ’ s eventually 
what I want to do .”
He added^that “ I wanted to get some kind of fe e l­
ing fo r  the. m aterials needed and find out what em o­
tional problem s these kids had.”
The Council approved his proposal and Chartier 
rece ived  12 cred its for his work under In tercol-* 
lege 598.
When the school started, Chartier and one other 
person were the only teachers.
“ The firs t few weeks were spent exploring the 
school and trying to find out what each other was 
all about,”  he said. He stressed that the program  
which followed “ was a facilitating structure.”
Subjects taught are math, reading, science, wood­
working, and art. Instruction, however is not re s tr ic ­
ted to one subject at a specific tim e. “ Everything 
is kind of re la ted --a ll experien tia l,”  he explained.' 
“ For example you can teach a lot of math during 
woodworking. Science lends its e lf to reading.”
Pract ical  educat ion
Continued from page 6
until yon to respond to a patient, your under­
standing of the ideas, your bond with the patient 
i$ weak,”  commented Cindy M etsger, a nursing 
student having her firs t ^experinece with patients.
The junior year involves 12 cred its per sem ester 
of experiential training. During twelve hours per 
week of nursing, mostly in a hospital setting, the 
student may begin to care 'for people with visib le 
changes in body functioning because of illness.
Fernald explained that this might involve, for 
example, follow ing a surgical amputation case from 
beginning to end. The student studies the processes 
the body would go through to adjust to such a situ­
ation. Students also learn to give medicines and 
administer treatment.
“ In all the situations the student is learning to
c a re , ”  Fernald said. “ But during the second sem es­
ter we place emphasis on the family and on com­
munity nursing.”
Fernald said that second semester experience 
might involve care of a mother, a new baby, or an 
older child in the family, and the family unit itself 
would be used a kind of out patient clinic.
Planned parenthood associations, visiting nurse s e r ­
vices, children’s homes and day care centers are 
other examples of the second semester activites 
for student nurses.
Mental health nursing, community nursing, and 
contemporary nursing, split a year of the nursing 
curriculum into three parts. The three-part p ro­
gram aims for completeness. “ The program ,”  says 
Fernald, “ is concerned about the man and his family 
who may go from wellness to illness back to w e l l ­
ness, or from wellness to illness to death.”
“ The entire course is planned so the student can 
become a licensed, recognized Registered Nurse, 
a whole professional person,”  said Fernald.
A ll of this may not be the answer to the ivory  
tower; one Thompson School student described a 
course as, “ a good time enjoyed by a l l . ”  But, as 
Dean Richards said, perhaps “ we shouldn’t be all 
theoretician and we shouldn’t be a ll applied.”  The 
demand for “ re levance ’ ’ may lie  in a mixture of 
both.
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UNH advances to semis
by Bob Constantine 
Staff Reporter
They did it the hard way, but> 
the UNH W ildcats w ill be in 
Boston tonight.
Gordie Clark had a pair of 
goals , but it was John G ray ’ s 
score with less  than three 
minutes remaining in the game 
which sewed up a close 5-3 de­
cision over Pennsylvania in the 
firs t round of the ECAC play­
offs. The game was played be­
fore  2,000 fans at the Class of 
1923 Skating Rink in Philadelphia.
The v ictory , in what has to be 
classed as* a m ild upset, puts 
New Hampshire into the sem i­
finals of the ECAC post-season 
competition for the firs t time in 
the history of hockey at UNH.
“ We were tight out there for 
the firs t ten minutes, but then we 
woke up and began to play hock­
ey. The whole team p layedw ell,”  
said a triumphant coach Charlie 
Holt. “ Penn is a fast-skating, 
good forechecking team, but we 
broke down their forechecking 
in our end, and the breaks then 
began to go against them .”
The Quakers had the breaks 
at firs t. Brian Jacks sent D ie­
trich  Gyetko in alone on UNH 
goalie Bob Smith. The junior net- 
minder slid  out to halt Gyetko’ s 
shot, but, the rebond ro lled  
c le a r .  John Harwood came in 
and picked up the loose puck, 
r iflin g  it into the vacated net at 
12:20.
One minute a fter Penn’ s Mike 
Hubbert was sent o ff fo r  butt- 
^nding^ thp W ild n p ts  .struck hack 
on the power play. Doug T ow - 
le r  kept the puck in at the le ft 
point and fed the puck to Gray 
on-the right boards. The senior 
W ildcat center stickhanded to the 
right of the Penn net and sent
Frosh cagers  
f inish a t  6 -9
The 1971-72 Wildkitten squad, 
although finishing with just a 6-9 
record , * gave severa l potential 
varsity players needed college 
playing experience.
Dennis Sargent, one of New 
Ham pshire’ s better schoolboy 
players last year, did an out­
standing job for Joe Rahal’ s year­
ling team i. He led the frosh in 
scoring with 338 points, a 22.5
average, fa lling just short' of 
Jeff Bannister’ s freshmen stan­
dard of 345. He also led the way 
in rebounding, pulling down 159 
carom s for a 10.6 average.
Paul Doherty, the 6-7 center, 
averaged 13.4 points and 8.9 r e ­
bounds per contest.
Mike Keough, a standout on the 
freshmen football team, gave the 
yearlings much needed board 
strength. He grabbed off 155 re ­
bounds, while pitching in with 157 
points, 10.5 per game.
George Yund, Kelley Simp­
son, and Rick Bean alternated at 
the other two starting positions, 
combining for 13.9 points per 
game.
Howie M eyer, Fred Snook, and 
Dan C arro ll joined the squad at 
sem ester break, adding needed 
bench strength to the team-
a sharp pass over to C lark, who 
deflected the disc into the open 
le ft corner. Th is score came at 
14:38, and made the score 1-1 
after one period.
Rick Olmstead and B ill Mun- 
roe set up the W ildcats ’ second 
goal with hard digging along the 
boards. Olmstead passed in front 
to Dick Um ile, whose quick back­
hander flew high into the strings 
from  d irectly  in front of Penn 
goaltender John Marks. This 
came at 5:39 of the second p er­
iod.
Munroe was o ff fo r  in te r fe r­
ence less than one minute la ­
ter when Clark perform ed some 
of his heroics again. Tw o Qua­
ker defensemen were crossed  up 
over who should carry  the puck 
from  behind their own net during 
the Penn power play. So, Clark 
had tim e to skate in behind the 
cage, take the puck, and fir e  it 
into the net o ff the back of 
M arks ’ pads.
At 14:48, the Cat power play 
clicked again . Um ile at the right 
boards went the puck across to 
Gary Hrushka at the le ft point. 
Hrsuhka wasted no tim e in get­
ting o ff a low , hard shot which 
Marks got a pad on, but with the 
rebound bouncing d irectly  out in 
front. Munroe scooped up the disc
and flipped it over Marks and 
into the net from  eight feet out.
The Quakers narrowed it to 
4-2 with 2:13 le ft in the p er­
iod on a perfect passing play, 
finished o ff by B ill MacDonell, 
who came in alone on Smith and 
blasted the puck by him to his 
left.
Penn struck again early  in the 
final period. AT  1:07’, Smitt 
sprawled to make great saves 
o ff Bob Read and Doug W erlein  
from  point-blank range, but the 
Ripper couldn’t get over in time 
to halt MacDonnell from  rolling 
the puck into the lower right 
corner.
The rem ainder of the period 
was hectic hockey in every  
sense of the word. Penn tried  des­
perately to notch the equalizer, 
and even had two back-to-back 
power plays to work with, but 
the Blue checkers kept the Qua­
kers o ff the board.
This push-pull, give-and-take 
situation went on and on until 
there were only 2:55 le ft in the 
game. Then Guy Smith sprawled 
at the Penn blueline to save the 
puck from  going on to a Penn 
stick. Instead, Gray picked it up, 
and burst in alone on M arks, 
vaiting just long enough to send 
a perfect w rist; shot past the
Coaches Holt and Norton congratulate Wildcat goalie Bob Smith 
after 5-3 victory over UPenn in Quarter-final round of ECAC play­
o ff action. Also pictured are Don Mellor (20), Fred Daley (11), Dave 
Bertollo (17), and John Gray (14).
photo by A.J.Buchanan
Big Red throttles Friars
Top-seeded  Cornell devastated Providence, 11-1 Tuesday to earn 
the right to face UNH tonight in the ECAC sem i-fina ls  at the Boston 
Garden.
Centers John Fumio and C ra ig  Brush, and wing Dave Westner 
a ll ta llied  a pair of goals , while L a rry  Fullan had one goal and 
four ass ists.
Cornell, successful on three of six power play attempts, out- 
shot the eighth-seeded F r ia rs , 60-25.
“ The way they were playing tonight, I ’ d have to say they’ re  the 
best team w e ’ ve faced this y e a r ,”  said Providence coach Lou 
Lam orie llo  a fter the contest. The v ictory , the eighth in a row for 
the Big Red, ra ised their overa ll record  to 21-4.
In other quarterfinal gam es, Harvard defeated Clarkson in ove r­
tim e, 6-5, and BU dumped R PI 8-2.
Quaker netminder from  ten feet 
out.
Bob Smith was immense in the 
W ildcat net. When the UNH check­
ing broke down at tim es, he was 
and keep the Blue in the game
He had 39 saves for the evening 
John M arks blocked 19 shots for
Ponn .
“ Some goalies keep you 
in games, but Smitty wins games 
fo r  you, enthused assistant coach 
Bob Norton.
* ‘He was 
added Holt.
the d ifferen ce ,’
Empty Scats
UNH fans must be ready to 
shoot the selectors fo r picking 
the quarterfinal game to be held 
at Penn. The team actually had 
to circu late lea fle ts  to get up in­
terest fo r attending this game. 
Even then, there w ere over 800 
empty seats in the arena during 
the game.
(Continued on page 12)
Gymnasts sixth in tourney
The UNH gymnastics team fin­
ished sixth out of 11 teams in 
the annual New England College 
D ivision Championships held at 
the M IT F ie ld  House last Sat­
urday.
Surpising Boston State cap­
tured top honors with 133 points. 
The host club finished second with 
125. UNH had been the defending 
champion.
W ildcat Roger Anderson cap­
ped his ca reer with a fourth 
place e ffo rt in the side horse
Harvard, 6-5
FIRST PERIOD — Goals. Bob
Goodenow, Harvard ( Larry Des­
mond) 0:34: Russ Audycki, Clarkson 
(Pete Harasym) 7:01: Jerry Kemp. 
Clarkson (Mike Conroy. Bob 
Clarke) 16:19: Goal—Larry Des­
mond, Harvard. (Tommy Paul. 
Goodenow) 19:20. ,
SECOND PERIOD — Goal. Bob 
McManama, Harvard (Dave Hynes) 
18:12.
THIRD PERIOD — Goals. Hara­
sym, Clarkson, (Warr, MacKenzie) 
0:29; Hynes, Harvard (McNamara. 
Mark Noonan) 1:39: Harasym.
Clarkson. (MacKenzie, Clarke) 
5:35: Dou* Elliott, Harvard (unas­
sisted) 7:56:' Duane LaShomb.
Clarkson (unassisted) 17:23.
OVERTIME—Goal. Bill Corkery 
Harvard (McNamara, Noonan) 4:50.
1 2 3 OT Tl.
CLARKSON ............ 2 0 3 0—5
HARVARD .............. 2 1 2 1—8
BU, 8-2
Mary Robbins, UNH  women's gymnast in competition against 
Boston State. UNH  hosts Plymouth and Salem State next Tues­
day at 6:30 in New Hampshire Hall.
»t Brown Rink
BU 2 2 4—8
RPI 1 0 1—2
FIRST PERIOD: Goals — BU,
Bob Brown (Jake Danby) 14:31; 
RPI, Rob Mackness (Lou Caputo, 
John Donahue) 17:34; BU, Ron An­
derson (Toot Cahoon, Danby) 18:25.
SECOND PERIOD: Goals — BU, 
Brown (Ron Anderson) 0:49: BU, 
Bob Gryp (Brown, Ric Jordan)
11:07.
THIRD PERIOD: Goals — BU, 
Steve Dolloff (Bill Flynn, Brown) 
5:40; BU, Danby (Bob Murray, Ca­
hoon) 5:51; BU, Anderson (Brown, 
Danby) 12:23; BU, Guy Burrowes 
(Bob Gryp. Dave Wisener) 17:18; 
RPI, A1 Greco (unassisted) 18:37.
event. Sophomore Chuck Shoe­
maker picked up a second in the
vaulting competition, and was . 
third in the a ll around.
UNH icaptaim Haal Rettstadtwas
forced  to leave school last 
month fo r financial reasons and 
was unable to compete. Coach 
Lou D atilio dressed only five  
gymnasts, as the problem  o f depth 
again plagued the Cats.
The UNH team finished the sea­
son w inless in seven matches.
UNH women 
defeat UMass
The UNH women’s hoop team 
made it a complete sweep over 
UMass this year by upending the 
Am herst Lass ies , 61-49 last 
Monday. The “ B”  team also won 
a 50-34 ^decision over their U- 
Mass counterparts.
Senior Sandi T ilton , playing her 
last home game, netted 25 points 
to take scoring honors fo r the 
evening. Noreen F r ie l led the 
UNH “ B”  team with 16 points.
Yesterday, the “ A ”  team trav­
eled  to the URI campus to meet 
Northeastern in the firs t round 
o f the Women’s In tercollegiate 
Regional Tournament. Results 
w ere not available at presstim e.
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L e t t e r s  t o  t Ii e  E cH t o r
Pu rchased papers p e o p le ’s pe roga t ive
To  the Editors:
Th i s  letter concerns the 
c r i t i c i s m  o f  the “ N e w  
Hampshire”  by Prof. Caldwell 
for printing advertisements for 
companies selling term papers. 
This doesn’t bother me in the 
least. A ll kinds o f advertisements 
are placed in papers. Should we 
begin censoring these? The 
p e o p l e  w h o  r e a d  a n y  
advertisements are free to take 
action on them or reject them. 
By keeping something out o f 
sight, does not necessarily mean 
that it will remain out o f mind. I 
do not feel that labels placed on
students who use this “ service”  
can accomplish anything. I 
would prefer to ask what 
e duca t i on  means to them 
individually. I f  it is buying one’s 
way to a higher paying job or 
status o f some kind — that is 
their choice. If, on the other 
hand, papers are bought to free 
the student from losing valuable 
t i m e  o n  m e a n i n g l e s s  
requirements, that he could use 
in a more meaningful way, that 
is his perogative.
I f  a student objects to papers, 
alternatives should be sought by 
him. Many profs are flexible
enough and willing enough “ to 
give”  if  the student is at all 
enthused in seeking something 
more relevant to his needs. The 
easy way out for students is to 
blindly accept requirements and 
just complain, while the prof’s 
way out is to remain highly 
structured. I realize this is 
simplifying the matter but I 
hope I ’m getting my point 
across. Too  many courses are so 
r i g i d that they stifle the 
individual. We each must free 
ourselves o f this and explore for 
ourselves. Isn’t that part o f what 
education really is?????
Elaine Tahmizian
Protester responds to march letter
T o  the Editor:
I am responding to a letter 
by John M cClure ( March 7) 
concerning what he term ed 
a “ paradoxical demonstration”  
against m ilita ry  recruiting. P r i ­
m arily , I would like to deal with 
what he called “ the ideological 
overk ill of the anti-war m ove­
m ent.”  I hope, by explaining why 
I joined those demonstrating, that 
he might understand why such* 
actions are needed.
During the past two years I 
have been involved in protests 
o f various s izes , purposes, and 
values. In most every  instance 
I took part in hopes of f a c ­
tually affecting the target of 
protest and 2) making those peo­
ple around me (and those who 
read it in the news) more aware 
o f the particu lar issue.
In the case of the demonstration 
against m ilita ry  recruitm ent at 
UNH, we did not succeed in our 
petition to .prevent marine p re - 
cruiting. We hope to have in 
some , ways affected the recru it­
e rs , the students at the univer­
sity and others who have read 
about it.
During the past two years I 
have d iscovered numerous rea ­
sons for protesting against the 
war of aggression and destruc­
tion. United States intervention 
fo r economic and m ilitary stra­
tegy are masked by a supposed 
desire  for freedom  and dem ocra­
cy. It is based upon the chau­
vinism and racism  through which 
white Am ericans see Asians. My 
fee ling fo r  protest is less aca­
demic now, yet it is stronger, 
as I try  to become more fam ili­
ar with ideas expressed by, V ie t­
namese people.
Last month ten South Vietna­
mese students in A m erica  oc­
cupied the South Vietnamese Em­
bassy in New York. The follow ing 
is their “ statement to the po­
lice  and other foreign author­
it ie s .. .”
“ P lease don’t in terfere .
We a re  not se iz in g  A m erican  
p ro p erty , w e a re  not rap in g
Am erican  women.We are  not fo r ­
cing Am erican men to k ill each 
'other and other human beings. 
We are  notturning bullions o f-A - 
m erican women into prostitutes. 
We are not making J. 50 m illion 
Am ericans into refugees forced  
to live  in abject m isery  and hun-* 
ger, We are not murdering and 
maiming 20 m illion Am erican 
men, women and children. 'We 
are not supporting a barbaric and 
repress ive  reg im e which puts 3 
m illion Am erican men, women 
and children in prison as pol­
itica l prisoners.
We are not committing any of' 
the crim es that the U.S. Gov­
ernment has committed against 
our country in the name of f r e e ­
dom and dem ocracy.
We are sim ply occupying a 
p iece of our own p roperty --a  p ro­
perty which has been acquired at 
the cost o f countless Vietnamese 
liv e s --to  make known the mag­
nitude of the crim es  against our 
peop le.”
The students demanded. 1) the 
re lease of over 100,000 politica l 
prisoners whose crim e was non­
violent protest against U.S. in­
tervention in V iet Nam, 2) the 
resignation of Thieu, and 3) the 
immediate dismemberment of the 
Thieu reg im e ’s apparatus of t e r ­
ro r  and repression  in the police, 
the arm y, the secret police and 
the national administration.
An average of 300 Southeast 
Asians die each day as a r e ­
sult of Am erican bombs targeted 
bv a com puterized battlefield. 
The a ir war was recently stepped 
.up follow ing a two-point propa­
ganda campaign by the Nixon Ad­
m inistration. One reason given 
was a much-publicized threat of 
another T e t offensive which de­
manded retaliation before the 
fact. The second reason was an 
excuse given by the rejection  of 
N ixon ’s so-ca lled  “ Peace P lan”  
which allowed fo r Th ieu ’ s tem ­
porary resignation while suppor­
ting his entire adm inistrative and 
police structure,.
As university students, I ’m 
certain we are p rivileged . We 
can only' attempt to imagine l iv ­
ing in a cave on the Plain of Jars 
in Laos. We can only imagine 
the daily routine of a ir  raid s i­
rens in Vietnamese v illages o f the 
North--the bombs som etim es
U S A
Misses Cotton Knit Jerseys 
100 %  cotton sizes S -M -L
stripes and solid colors 
values to $7.00 just $2.99
HOURS 10 AM to 10 PM Mon-Fri. 
10 AM to 6 PM Sat.
1 PM to 6 PM Sunday
PORTSMOUTH
Professor chal lenges  
adver t is ing  po l icy
TO THE EDITOR:
In recent weeks “ The New 
Hampshire”  has featured several 
advertisements o f firms willing 
to  relieve students o f the 
burdens and pleasures o f doing 
their own research work, in 
return for the payment o f a 
substantial fee. On occasion, the 
paper has also carried notices by 
phantom “ schools”  promising 
instant degrees o f all kinds. 
Although the legal aspects o f 
such exercises in dishonesty for 
hire may not be altogether clear, 
the moral implications are, I 
believe, beyond dispute.
While I do not wish to elevate 
the issue o f the acceptance o f 
b latantly corrupt advertising 
above other, and perhaps greater
moral concerns o f our time, I do 
hope that the staff o f  “ The New 
H a m p s h i r e ’ ’ , in p r o p e r l y  
attending to the great issues o f 
the world, nation, and state, will 
spare a little bit o f moral fervor 




Department o f  History
Students for a Park thank all 
those who came to the open 
meeting yesterday. It was really 
far out!
crackling in the distance, som e­
tim es next door. We can only 
imagine the sexual to rtu res-in  
prisons in the South. It is , in 
this perspective, very  often d if­
ficu lt fo r  me to rationalize my 
time spent studying at this uni­
vers ity .
I do advocate the abandonment 
o f the draft, but I don’t advo­
cate an a ll-volunteer arm y, as 
•John thought--the phallacies of 
a volunteer arm y are s e lf-e v i­
dent.
My purpose in protesting m il­
ita ry  recruitm ent is  tn  extension 
of my personal and collective  de­
s ire  that people make their own 
decisions and choices. Unfortu­
nately, there are approximately 
300 Asians who w ill not have 
that choice today. They w ill die. (
John, you say, “ We sim ply do 
not need the ideological over­
f i l l  X)f the anti-war movement. 
Let everyone make his own 
choice. The result w ill be the 
sam e.”
I do not apologize for any in­
convenience caused by our sm all 
group of demonstrators. In fact, 
the choice remains easy for a 
person to volunteer for the m ili­
tary. The Am erican Government 
and the Am erican m ilitary  
and business in terests have been 
making choices not only for them­
selves , but for Am erican citizens 
and for m illions of other peoples 
around the globe for too many 
years now. The resu lt, John, is 
NOT the same.
Bob Thomas
W A G O N  W ERKE




OPEN 24 HOURS 
436-9548









W O M EN 'S  SIZES
5 to 10 
N a rro w  &
Medium 
M EN 'S  SIZES















R E D ’S F A M O U S  S H O E  B A R N
35 BROADWAY, DOVER -  FREE PARKING
W e e k d ays  9:30-9, Sat. 9-9
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Putksters
(Continued from  page 10) ,
The W ildcats w ill play Cornell 
in the sem ifinals tonight in Bos­
ton Garden. Harvard and Boston 
University w ill contest in the 
other sem ifinal tilt.
The Big Red got to the F a r-  
den by trouncing Providence, 
11-1 in Ithaca Tuesday night. 
Harvard edged Clarkson, 6-5, in 
overtim e, and BU pasted R PI, 
8-2, to earn positions in the 
sem is.
R a y  F .  M a c D o n a l d  A g e n c y
Insurance, Real Estate 
1 Mad bury Rd.. Durham 868-5563
CHAMPION TERMPAPERS 
636 Beacon Street (No. 605)
Boston, Mass. 02115 
RESEARCH M A T E R IA L  FOR TERM PAPERS, REPORTS, 
THESES, ETC. LOWEST PRICES, QUICK SERVICE.
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3DN30WNO3 30 r.O ’s V MON & TUES BARGAIN NITE ALL SEATS 1.00*
Student 1.00 at all times with membership cards ___
E .M .L O E W  S  _ _  J g  E .M .L Q E W  S
C i n e m a -
O
dial 436*2605
N -  O -  W 
6:50 & 9:00 
E L I Z A C E T H l
W l i T  1
M IC H A E L
CAINE
SUSANNAH




I N - O - W  
7:05 & 8:55
■THE THINGS THAT TEEN-AGE 
i  GIRLS LEARN IN SCHOOL.. 
-THAT AREN’T IN BOOKS!
4 k
GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., MC.
Route 101 in MowiiNirfcol 6SW2H
7 CH EVRO LET f
Fully guaranteed “OK” used cars
1970 Chevelle Malibu Spt Cpe 8 cyl Aut. P/S 
1969 Mustang 2D Hardtop Sport Roof 
1968 Impala custom Cpe 8cy Aut. P/S
1969 Vi ton 8’ Fleetside P.U. 8 cyl Custom cab Heavy 
Duty Springs, shocks, step bumper etc.
1969 Vaton 6Vi Fleetside P.U. 8 cyl. Aut. P/S 
1968 Impala 4 Dr. Spt Sedan 8 cyl Aut P/S
1967 Olds Cutless Supreme Vinyl Roof Powered
TERM PAPERS!
“We have them— all subfects” 
Send $1.00 for your descriptive 
catalog of 1,200 quality term 
papers
TERMPAPER ARSENAL  
519 Glenrock Ave. Suite 203 






















Dover - Somersworth Rotary
iPhone 742-7321
VENI, VIDI, VESTIVI
(I CAME, I SAW, I DRESSED)
So said Caesar the great dresser after marching through the snow to 
Family Clothing Center to examine ithe H A L F  PRICE W INTER CLOTHING S A L E
FLARES $5 .0 0  BOOTS 10 and 2 0 %  off
SWEATERS *5 .0 0  $ 7 .0 0  and $9.00 Van Heusen shirts 
JACKETS-GLOVES 2 0 %  o ff SHOES 1 0 %  off
All at FAMILY CLOTHING CENTER
4 5  
Water St.
Exeter
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FALSTAFF
Not just another 
pretty beer
Its a little lighter, 




Three program s in the area 
o f marine sciences are being of­
fered  in conjunction with UNH’s 
Jackson Estuarine Laboratory. 
One of the courses is  entitled 
“ An Introduction to Marine Sci­
ence.”
Th is course is o ffered jointly 
by Cornell U n iversity, the Uni­
vers ity  of New Hampshire and the 
State University of New York. 
Th is is  a general introduction 
to marine science emphasizing 
fie ld  and practica l aspects in 
addition to the academ ic, intended 
p rim arily  fo r  undergraduate stu­
dents or those with little  p rio r 
marine experience.
The firs t portion of this p ro ­
gram is  operated by Cornell Uni­
vers ity  through the fac ilit ies  of 
the Star Island Corporation on 
Star Island during the firs t three 
weeks of the orogram .
The second portion of the p ro ­
gram  is operated through the 
fac ilit ies  of the U n iversity of New 
Hampshire. The dates of the p ro ­
gram are June 3 to July 1, 
1972.
Among its aim s, the program  
is specifica lly  designed to help 
the undergraduate gain enough 
exposure to marine sciences, es­
pecia lly  the field  asp e o ts ,  fn o n .  
able a w ell-in form ed career de­
cision.
The course is  open to under­
graduate or graduate students at 
accredited institutions who have 
had at least a year of co llege 
leve l b iology (or a related sub­
ject such a geology in particu­
la r cases).
Costs total $570 which covers 
tuition, laboratory fees , board, 
♦ room , health insurance,boat s e r­
v ices and bus transportation dur­
ing the four week period.
Scholarsnip support is  ava il­
able fo r students who can show 
need. Further inform ation, ap­
plication blanks are available 
from  Dr. Galen E. Jones, D ir­
ector, Jackson Estuarine Labor­
atory. Application form s must be 
submitted to Ithaca by March 15, 
1972.
The second program  is spon­
sored by New Hampshire College 
and University Council Summer 
Institute in M arine Science. (July 
^ 23-September 2, 1972).
The New Hampshire College 
and University Council program  
is  underwritten by the National 
Science Foundation and is o ffe r - 
ing three courses this coming 
summer which w ill be taught at 
New England College from  July 
23-August 26 with a field  trip  
to Cobscook Bay, Maine from  Au­
gust 27-Sept. 2.
The courses taught w ill be 
“ Marine Botany,”  “ Introduction 
to Marine G eology,”  and “ An 
Introduction to Marine E co logy.”  
Each participant is required to 
take two of the three course of­
ferings.
Academ ic cred it w ill be four 
cred its per course; eight c red ­
its are o ffered  for the summer 
institute. Students w ill be p ro ­
vided stipends of $60 per week 
to cover board, room , and oth­
e r academic incidentals.
A ll thdSe interested in either 
the summmer institute or next 
fa l l ’ s o ffering “ An Introduction 
to Marine Science”  should con­
tact Dr. Galen E. Jones, D irec ­
to r, Jackson Estuarine Labora­
tory by A p ril 22, 1972.
The George M. M oore M em or­
ia l Fund w ill award an annual 
scholarship of $500 to be used 
 ̂ to finance a sum m er’s work at 
a marine b iological station a - 
way from  the University of New 
Hampshire.
STUDENTS -  -  SENIORS!!!
Please compare before you purchase your Life 
Insurance. There are differences! We represent 
a mutual (dividend producing), New  York State 
approved, remarkably low net cost company. (Best’s 
Insurance Reports) Paul B. Allen (UNH ’58)
48 Bellamy Road, Dover, N.H. 
Phone 742-0025
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America 
Established 1860, a mutual company, 201 Park Avenue South, New  York,
N .Y 10003
^ h t  " R e d O n  I O N
t h e  r U B
LOUNGE
Tommy Dae sat
16 Third S t r e e t ,  D o v e r  ( n e x t  to the Strand Th ea te r)
the RESTAURANT
featuring 
a super sandwich 
m enu, and the best 
com plete  meals.
lW WVW WWWVWWNWWWWWWWVWWWWWW
DANCING for th e  over 21 crow d,
U«(l beer on d raft, b o ttle d  beer, and
Flicks you r favorite cocktails.
/WWlftW WWWVWtfWWVWWWWW^WWWWW
11 A.M. M onday th rough  Sunday 749-0424
D is t r ib u te d  by Lake City  Beverages , ,
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M EN U
Hungry Horse .60 Coke...Orange...Tab...
Hamburg .24 Sprite .15&.20
Cheeseburg .29 Coffee...milk... .15
Double hamburg .45 Hot chocolate .15
Double Cheeseburg .50 Shakes .30
Fish Fillet .40 vanilla.. .chocolate...
Onion Rings .35 mocha.. .strawberry
French Fries .25 Soft Ice Cream .15
DONUT .10 ea. choc... vanilla
PRICES .45 Vi doz. Sundaes .35 & .45
.70 doz. hot butterscotch & fudge
W hat’ s a Hungry Horse?
There’s A New Restaurant In Town
Bollards
Hungry Horse Restaurant and 
Delicatessan
Right across the street from Huddleston Hall
The one without a sign • yet!
Come and see
Durham’ s Donut
Robot # 4 2
Open 9am -11am Donuts 
11am -11pm Grill & Deli
45 PINTOS I
HERE AND IH TRANSIT I
STILL PRICED FAR BELOW ALL COMPETITION I
$1960.
*  M A N U F A C T U R E R 'S  S UGGESTED R ET A IL  PRICE • BASE V E H IC L E  I
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  - P R E P A R A T I O N  & CONDITIONING NO T INCLUDEO I
1st SHOWING - PINTO WAGON
SEE IT NOW!
VOLUME DISCOUNTS
-► USED CARS TOO!
YO U R  OLD CAR DOESN'T W ORK ? FIRE YOURS TRY OURS I
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W/AIR COND & STEREO 
T.1ST W H E N  (4309
NEW $5780.
71 PINTO 2 DR.
4  S P E E D  $17880
70  MAVERICK  
$1588.
+ >  BEST USED CAR BUYS ANYW HERE
70  M USTANG
MACH I
$2188.
70  VOIKS BUS
3 SEATS
$2588












69 FA IR IA N E5 0 0
4 -DOOR
$1588
68 G A IA X IE
FASTBACK
$1588
- * ■  A GUARANTEE IS AS GOOD AS YO U R  DEALER « * -






66 FA IR IA N E
WAGON
$699.
67 FORD W AG O N
COUNTRY SEDAN
$1099




CHEVY II 4 DOOR
$299.
T D I I P I f C l l  LARGEST SELECTION ON THE SEACOAST
I K U l m O . .  COMPARE OUR PRICES
SEE WHY BRADY MEANS BUSINESS"
BRADY FORD SALES
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bulletin board Classifieds
B U L L E T I N  B O A R D
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E  p r i n t s  
n o t i c e s  f r ee  o f  c h a r g e  t o  n o n - p r o ­
f i t  o r  c h a r i t a b l e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s .  
D e a d l i n e s  f o r  t h e  s u b m i s s i o n  o f  
i t e m s  f o r  B u l l e t i n  B o a r d  are 3 p . m .  
S u n d a y  f o r  t h e  T u e s d a y  issue,  a n d  
3 p . m .  W e d n e s d a y  f o r  t h e ’ F r i d a y  
issue.  D u e  t o  space l i m i t a t i o n s ,  
i t e m s  c a n n o t  be r u n  m o r e  t h a n  
t w o  issues.
feA B E S  IN  A R M S
Babes in Arms, University  T h e a ­
t r e ’s next p ro duction , the birhgt  
nostaglic musical will be perfo rm ed  
March 2 to 5 and 7 to 12 in the  
Hennessey Theater  of Paul Arts  
Center. Reservations are suggested. 
Call 2 2 2 9 0  or visit the t icke t  office  
in  H addles ton . All performances at 
8 p.m. except the March 5 and 12  
performances, at 2 a .m . ( 3 / 7 / 1 0 )
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  h o u s e
 ̂ A n y  student A m erican  or F o r ­
eign w ho w ou ld  like to  live in In ­
ternational house next year may  
pick up an application at the In te r ­
national student o ff ice ,  Huddles­
ton Hall or In te rnational house. Ap-  
ton  Hali or In ternational house. 
Applica t ions must be returned by  
Friday  March 10. ( 7 /1 0 )
G E R M A N  C O F F E E  H O U R
T here  is a G erm an coffee hour  
every Wednesday M u rk lan d  room  9-  
All G erm an students are w elcom e!  
( 7 /1 0 )
S T U D E N T  W IV E S
U N H  Student Wives Club is 
meeting on M o n d ay  March 13 at 
8 p .m ., at St. George's Church in 
D u rh am . Rem inder:  bring canned  
food  for the Easter Basket. ( 7 /1 0 )
M D  F U N D  D R I V E
Theta  Chi is sponsoring a St. 
P atr ick ’s Day fund  Drive for Muscu­
lar D ystro p hy  f ro m  March 10 to  
March 15. Trophies will  be aw arded.  
For fu rth er  in fo rm at io n ,  call Steve 
Wheeler at 8 6 2 -1 3 9 0 .  ( 7 /1 0 )
G L A S S E S  F O U N D
A  pair o f  round w ire -r im  glasses 
were fo un d  next to W eeks’ Ice Cream
F e b r u a r y  l O  T h e y  a r o  in a c t r i p o d
black-p ink  soft case and m ay be 
cla imed by calling Karen Hayes at 
2 -1 6 7 9 .  ( 1 0 /1 4 )
J O R G E  L U IS  B O R G E S
Jorge Luis Borges, the w or ld  re­
now ned A rgentine  au thor w il l  be 
lecturing in the f loo r  C fo ru m  room  
of U N H  L ib rary  at 8 p .m .,  Wed. 
March 15. ( 1 0 /1 4 )
S C H O L A R S H I P  A P P L I C A T I O N S  
Applica t ions for Senior K ey Schol­
arships- are available to  second sem­
ester sophomores w ith  a 3.0  or bet­
ter and may be picked up at the  
financial aids off ice . Deadline for  
applications is March 17. ( 1 0 /1 4 )
S T U D E N T  C A U C U S
T here  will be a student Caucus 
meeting, Sunday, March 12 in the  
Hex room  of M cConnell  Hall at 7 :3 0  
p.m. A r t  A m id o n  will be present 
to discuss the G ran ite .  (1 0 )
SAVE UP TO $400
ON YOUR NEW M/CYCLE AND 
TOUR EUROPE!
Buy new BSA, TRIUM PH, NORTON, 
TAX FREE from one of England's 
oldest dealers -  Est ; 50 years. Huge 
stock too of guaranteed used models 
at England's lowest prices. Full I n s t ­
ance for Europe & Shipment back to 
U .S .A .arranged-or we guarantee re­
purchase Write now for fu ll details 
George Clarke (M otors) Limited, 136- 
156 Brixton Hill, London, S.W.2 Eng. 
Tel.. 01-674 3211
R O O M  D R A W
R oom  d raw  w ill com m ence on  
M arch 27 , 1 9 7 2  and end A p ril 14. 
S tudents w ill be n o tifie d  at th e ir  
c a m p u s  address o f th e ir new  
assignm ent beginning M a y  15, 1 9 7 2 . 
M aterials w ill be provided  to  each 
s tu d en t fo r room  d raw , group  
ap p lica tio n  fo rm s  and a procedure  
b lu rb  w ill be availab le to  th e  students  
fro m  th e ir Head Residents or the  
Residence O ffic e .
P rio rities  fo r  room  draw  w ill be as 
fo llo w s:
1) present occupant o f th e  ro o m  
regardless o f sen io rity . I f  o n ly  one  
occu p an t o f th e  room  wishes tp  
re ta in  a ro o m , he m ust choose a new  
r o o m m a t e  w h o  m ust, likew ise, 
request th a t room  and  ro o m m a te .
2 )  residents w h o  will- n ot be able  
to  re ta in  th e ir present room  and w ho  
did  n o t k n o w  th a t th e y  w o u ld  n o t be 
able to  re ta in  th e ir  present room  
w hen  th e y  w ere assigned to  it.
3 )  o ther students in o rder o f 
s e n io r ity :  a ) senior groups, b) 
resident and  co m m u te r seniors, t )  
ju n io r students in group, d) ju n io r  
r e s id e n ts  a n d  c o m m u te rs ,  e) 
sophom ore groups, f) sophom ore  
residents and com m uters .
T h e  co m p leted  room  ap p lica tio n  
card m ust be re tu rned  to  th e  
Residence O ffic e  w ith  a $ 5 0  deposit 
not later than  4 :3 0  p .m . on F rid a y , 
A p ril 14 . I f  th e  student is ab le  to  get 
th e  a p p lica tio n  card in on th e  1 4 th , it 
w ill be h on ored . P rep aym en t must be 
in to  th e  o ffic e  b y  4 :3 0 ,  A p ril 17 . A ll 
ap p lica tio n s received a fte r A p ril 14  
w ill be p ut on a w a itin g  list and  w ill 
be assigned a fte r th e  freshm en have 
been assigned -  p rovided  space is 
availab le . ( 1 0 /1 4 )
I A S  E M
The In ternational Association of  
Students in Econom ics and Manage­
m ent is seeking to w o r k  in cooper­
a tion w ith  associations of students 
interested in in te rnational relations.
T here  will be a meeting in the  
Carroll room  of the U n ion  at 7 p .m.  
Tuesday, March 14. Sophomores  
to  grad students of all majors in te r­
ested in w ork ing  abroad are part ic ­
u larly  invited to join  the program.
Foi iiiuic II l f u i  11 ia llui l, c a l l  OOO-
5 8 1 2  (Sergio) or 8 6 2 - 2 4 2 8  (Chante l) .  
( 1 0 /1 4 )
Y O U R  M O N E Y ’S W O R T H  IN  F O O D S
W ant to  save m o n ey  on yo u r  
food  shopping and cooking? “ Y o u r  
m o n e y ’s w o r th  in fo od s ,” Tuesday,  
March 14 at 1 p .m . in the Carroll-  
Belknap room  will  have ideas and 
in fo rm at io n  on h ow  to  save m oney  
and still eat well.  ( 1 0 /1 4 )
W O M E N ’S C O N S C IO U S N E S S
A ll  interested w om en  are invited  
to  attend  a discussion on M o nd ay ,  
March 13  at 7 p .m . In the C o m m u te r  
Lounge o f  the U n ion .  (10 )
S P R IN G  PE C L A S S E S
Spring season physical education  
ac tiv ity  classes wil l  begin March 27 .  
Class lists, by section, are posted in 
the N .H .  Hall f ro n t  lobby fo r  stu­
dents to  refer to. First class m eet­
ing places are included. ( 1 0 /1 4 )
A N T H R O P O L O G Y  D E P A R T M E N T
A ll A n th ro p o lo g y  majors, and 
students interested, there w ill be 
a m eeting to  aq u ain t students w ith  
the A n th ro p o lo g y  d ep artm en t in 
the D urham  room  o f the U nion  on 
M arch 15. ( 7 /1 0 )
U N H  S Y M P H O N Y
The U N H  S ym p h o n y ,  conducted  
by Alan Grishman, presents another  
program of Bach and M ozart  Sun­
day evening March 12 at 7.
( 7 /1 0 )
S E N IO R  P IC T U R E S
Deadline fo r  submission of sen­
ior pictures is March IS .  Senior pic­
tures do not have to be fo rm al — 
any candid w ith in  reason will b 
accepted. Also any candid shots of  
campus, a r tw o rk  or copy will b^  
grealy appreciated, if you feel that  
it could be used in the yearbook.  
D rop  it o f f  e ither at the Granite  
off ice  or at the reception desk of 
the U n ion . ( 7 ,1 0 /1 4 )
T R A P  A N D  S K E E T  C L U B
T h e  Trap  and Skeet Club will  
meet in the Belknap room  of the  
U nion , Tuesday, March 14 at 7 :3 0 .„  
N ewcom ers are w elcom e. For tur-  
ther in fo rm at io n  call the O ff ice  of  
Recreation Services, 2 -2 1 9 9 .  ( 1 0 /1 4 )
S Q U A S H  C L U B
, T here  will be a dem onstra t ion  
match fo r  Squash Club members and 
other interested members of the U n i­
versity c o m m u n ity ,  M o nd ay ,  March 
13 f ro m  6 to 7 p .m. on the Field  
House squash courts. Bronson Shenk  
the club instructor, wil l  play a squash 
olayer of equal caliber. (1 0 )
L A N D L O R D - T E N A N T  R E L A T I O N S  
T here  will be a public  hearing 
on L an d lo rd -T e n a n t  relations, Thurs­
day, March 16 at noon in the Car­
roll room  o f  the Union.' Represent­
atives o f the N e w  Hampshire A t t ­
orney-G eneral will  speak, answer 
questions, and take w r i t ten  co m ­
plaints. ( 1 0 /1 4 )
U N H  S Y M P H O N Y
T h e  U N H  S y m p h o n y ,  conducted  
by A lan  Grishm an, w il l  present a 
program of Bach and M o zart ,  Sun­
day evening at 7, jn the S tra fford  
room  of the Union . Admission is 
free, but bring a p il low . (1 0 )
7 F R D  P O P t J I  A T I O N  R R O W T H
T here  will  be a meeting of ZPG  
Sunday, March 12  at 2 p .m . in the  
Unitarian  Fel low ship , 20  M ad b ury  
road. (1 0 )
S T A T U S  O F  W O M E N
Les L a F o n d ,  d irec tor  o f  A f f i r m ­
ative A c t io n ,  w il l  speak at the next  
meeting of the Commission ori W o ­
m e n ’s Status, Tuesday. March 14 at 
noon in the H il lsboro  room  of the  
U nion .  L aF o n d  w ill  discuss the p ur­
poses o f  A A  and its re lation to  
w o m en  and U N H .  ( 1 0 /1 4 )
S T U D E N T  T V  S T A T I O N
T here  wil l  be a meeting fo r  those 
interested in organizing a S tudent  
T V  S tat ion , March 15 at 6 p .m . in 
PaulArts room  2 1 3  ( 1 0 /1 4 )
A D V E R T IS IN G  D E A D L IN E S
A dvertis ing  deadlines fo r T H E  
N E W  H A M P S H IR E  are 1 p .m . Sun­
day fo r the Tuesday issue and 1 p .m  
W ednesday fo r the F rid a y  issue.
SKI CAMPING
one shop Durham needed 
next to the Pizza Den
58 PORTSMOUTH A V E., E X E T E R ,  N.H. 7 7 2 - 3 6 0 0
1 0 0 %  G U A R A N T E E D  CARS 
19 70  VW Bug convertible
- Ruby Red Finish, Black Top Black Interior,
Local Owner, 2300 actual miles O N LY  $T895.00 
1969 Toyota Corona 4 Dr. Beige Finish, Brown Interior
Nice Second Car O N LY  $ 1450.00
1968 MGB Roadster pretty Midnite Blue, Black Interior,
_______________ Completely Reconditioned O N L Y  $1495.00
R I D E  W A N T E D  to Portsm outh  
T ra f f ic  circle, 6 : 3 0  a .m . S aturday  
and Sunday mornings fo r  the next  
three weekends. Call Barbara, 868 -  
5 3 6 9 .  Leave message if not t h e r e . ( i o )
A P A R T M E N T :  Availab le  March! N ew  
2 bedroom  unfurn ished apartm ents  in 
N e w m a rk e t .  $ 1 8 5  per m o n th  in­
cludes heat and hot w ater .  8 6 8 - 2 3 o l  ' 
(3 . . .)
M C A T : Preparation  fo r the M edical 
College Adm issions test. F o r in fo r­
m atio n  w rite : G rad u ate  Studies Cen­
ter. P .O . Box 3 8 6 , N ew  Y o rk , N .Y .  
1 0 0 1 1 . (7 ,1 0 ,1 4 ,1 7 ,2 8 )
F O R  S A L E : Classic 1 9 6 7  Sunbeam  
T ig v .  W in ter sale $ 2 ,0 0 0 , regular 
price $ 2 ,3 0 0 , 4 speed transm ission, 
1 0 ,0 0 0  miles on new  2 6 0  cu. in. 
F ord  V 8  engine. N ew  to p , p a in t. 
Polyglass tires, shocks. A  w ell cared 
fo r 140  m .p .h . sports car whose 
ow n er has a baby com ing. Call 86 2 - 
3 7 8 0 . ( 3 / 7 / 1 0 )
F O R  S A L E — ‘62  V W , red, sunroof, 
2 new  tires, new  exhaust, no rust. 
$ 4 0 0  or best o ffe r, call 4 3 6 -9 3 6 3 ,  
5-7 p .m . w eekdays. (7 /1 0 )
F O R  S A L E : 197.1 M G B  convert. 
E xc e llen t c o n d itio n ,n e w  radial snow  
tires. $ 2 ,6 5 0 , Call D over 7 4 2 -1 8 5 8 .  
( 7 /1 0 )
HO USING  
N O W  AVAILABLE  
IN D U R H A M
•  D O U t l l S*  S I N G L E S  
t  F U R N I S H E D  
o A P A R T M E N T S
apply  In p e ra o o  i f
•  K I T C H E N S
•  P A R R I N G
CAMPUS REALTY




Featuring Daily Specials 
Home-made bread served with all 
dinners — home-made ice cream 
Hot Turkey Sandwich (*1.25)
Wednesday Pot Roast (*1.45)
Thursday Roast Pork (*1.45)
Friday
Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Home-made chowder (*  -75)
Saturday Home-baked beans, ham
or hot dogs (*1.10)
Sutiday Roast Beef Dinners (*2.75)
Open ^ a.m.-9 p.m.
LEE TRAFFIC CIRCLE
closed Monday
Fri. March 10 6 :30 Sc 8:35
Richard Harris 
in
Man in the Wilderness
Sat. March 11 
“ Blue Water
White Death”  
6:30 Sc 8:30
Sun. Mon. March 1 2 - 1 3  
6:30 Sc 8:45 p.m. 
Sometimes a Great Notion 
Paul Newman Henry Fonda
